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VAUPELL BLOCK.

OUR SPRING TRADE
Every day adds

By all who have known Enos he Is city and not returning until an hour hurried that they had failed to check
described as a straightforward, honest later. In due time the body was Iden- a certain box, and had written to
man, rather quick-lempered, but not tified as being that of Enos W. Law- Jacob Flleman, of this city, to have It
revengeful.In the factory, and rence.
forwarded to Cadillac. This letter

to our already complete

assortmentof

DRESS GOODS
SILKS. TRIMMINGS.

among his fellow-workmen he enjoyed
the good will and confidence of all.

Etc.

For his family he was a good provider.
The domestic life of Enos and Alice
appears not to have been free from
jars, especially not during the past
winter. For the present however we
prefer not to delve deeper into this
phase of the tragedy, only adding that

MULLS, ORGANDIES. DIMITIES.

SHIRT WAISTS, NOVELTIES, Etc.

Adjusted to

Saturday Morning Apr. 25
We

place on safe 200 yards Latest

all

defects of

Sum-

Vision

mer Silks at'

r~

Examination Free and

27i Cts.

Guaranteed

W. R.

Capes and Jackets.

Satlsfoction

by

Office C. A.

t

was mailed from Kalkaska under corer
postmaster at Cadillac,to be
forwarded by the latter to Holland,
and was so endorsed on the envelope.
The railroadtickets bought by Ray at
Holland were to Howard City.3
Sheriff Keppel had likewise been notified and had driven from Grand Haven to Holland, arriving here at ft
o'clock in the evening. Every possible
clue and all the evidence within
reach was carefully examined and discussed.
complaint for murder
against both the parties was lodged
with Justice Van Schelven and a warrant Issued, and armed therewith
to the

A

deputy Van Ry
Monday morning
Grand Rapids and the territory

Sheriff Keppel and
face took the early train
for

north.

when first taken outof the river
*•*
was not badly decomposed,and apTho Inquest was held by Coroner
peared as though It might have been
Yates, before a jury composed of John
In the water from ten days to two
Kramer, E. J. Harrington, A. B. Boa—
weeks. On the left side of the scalp
man, Adrlaan Van Putten, William
were wounds, a further description of
brusso and G. J. Van Dureo. The exwhich will be found in the testimony
amination of tbo witnesses was conbody,

with a discountof SO cent* to thote
'

Publishers.

Kites of advertising made known on application.

MURDER

and a
drawers. The limbs were tied
together above the knees with a rope,
which was then drawn across the body
and chest once or twice and thence
upward around the neck. The shirts
were drawn partly over the head and
In additionto this the head was enclosed In a woman’s cape or waterproof
ulster, gathered about the neck with
a new manilla clothes line. To the
end of this rope at the shoulders were
attached about forty pounds of old
iron, a rod, and a spring of a farm Implement. A leather strap, one and
one-quarter Inch wide, was buckled
around the neck and tightly drawn
the body wore two shirts

downward toward the breast. The
face was somewhat exposed. The

Pnbliih&l every Saturday. Termt$1.60 ptryear,

MULDER BROS..

On

pair of

over the mouth, drawing the

Stevenson’sJewelry store.

paying in advance.

AT

,

Holland City News.

STRENO & SON.

The

<•

STEVENSON.

Optician.

Our line is now pretty well broken up, having left only about 50 garments
in all, which we wish to close out by May 1st, and to accomplishthis will close
the entire lot nut next week at cost.

C. L.

the Lake Shore and thereafter to this on the cast side, a trlfio south of the
written home from Cadillac to his wife
city, where Kobs found employmentIn center of the channel, Noble noticed
to sell eveiythlng, and that they were
our factories,his lust place being In the feet of a human body protruding
simply carrying out bis Instnictloiw. .
the Holland furniture factory. He out of the water. With proper assisIt was also soon learned that the
owned at the time of his dtath asmail tance the body was forthwith floated guilty pair, with the three children,
tract of land on the Shore, although to the shore and word sent to Coroner
had left the city, ostensibly for Cadilthe title is said to be in his wife’s Yates and Dcp. Sheriff Albert Kep- lac, on the Wednesday previous, April
Dame.
pel, Marshal Van Ry being out of the 15; that their departure had been so

given by the examining physiciansat

HnLLiND Pitt News Printing nouse, Boot
. Eighth 8t.. Holland,Mich.

4 Kramer BUg

ducted by Prosecuting Attorney Viaschcr in behalf of The People, with
Under direction of the Coroner the
Miss A file Mokma as stenographer.
body was taken charge of by Mr. J.
The witnesses sworn are:
Alberti, the undertaker, and conveyed
. rred D. Noble, who first disto the vacant house on Seventh street
from whence, accordingto present de- covered the body In the river.
2. Albert Keppel, deputy sheriff.
velopments It must have been taken
3. J. Alberti, undertaker.
just two weeks before by the hands of
4.
Jay D. Cochran, a paper banger
Its slayers. Here the remains were
by trade, and a life-longand intimate
kept under a strict surveillanceuntil
after the autopsy on Monday, when friend of the deceased, and who kn«»
the Inquest.

ENOS W. LA WHENCE,
The MurderedIIuhIhuuI.

HOLLAND

1

Has created the most intense excitement,but not more than the
prices do that LOKKER & RUTGERS are offering
tu the people of Holland and vicinity.

GRIMEOF 1875 ECLIPSED.

READ A FEW OF OUR PRICES:
Men’s Spring and Summer

“ “

“

ft
J

Nice

Summer

Suits

"

The Victim is Enos W. Law|*

...................
from *4 to $20
............... .....

Isknowntohave said that
ie had but one enemy in Holland,
horn he accused of having some
rec years ago attempted to create
•Uble between him and his wife,'
lie he was away from home, work-

-he deceased

rence.

from <1 tots

Grand Rapids. The affair at
time created quite some local

A

Suit Made to Order tor SI3.00.

at

Coldblooded
ODBD H0MICIDE-^At
least TWO PUINCIPALS— PUELUDfi

shipment of Derby, Felt and Straw hats at
prices that can’t be beat.

list received a large

ment, poor Enos being apprehend-

OF ILLICIT LOVE— SEQUAL ANUNllAl
M A HUI AGE— INQUEST — A P-'

TUBAL
a success, our old stock sold out. we now have
the latest style shoes in the city arid at prices that suit.

PREHENSION OF THE MURDERERS—
Their arrival in Holland— Ex

Our Shoe Sale was

AMINATION.

We give a check with every purchase. After $20.00 has been
traded out we give One Dollar in Trade Free to such purchaser.

by the night police for attempting
obtain an entrance intowhat he conidered his rightful home.

Raymond Coatf6, the brother of
Eno#’
wife Alice, was a single man,
tiful sunshine. • The advancing season
tweqty-two
years old. As stated,
had closed in upon the dim shadoWs of
the
first
acquaintance between
Quick Sales and low Prices. Strictly One Price to All.”
a retiring winter, and the foeterlng
Enotf and Ray, as he was generally
rays of a spring Sabbath were enjoyed
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
calldfr, began at Elm, some three years
by old and young, on land and water,
when towards the dawn of evening ago, upon the return from Dakota.
Ray came to Holland last fall, and
the chilling refrain of “Murder, most
stopped with the family, qpntrlbutlng
foul" was passed from lip to lip among
little if anything towards Its support,
the inhabitants of the cltyT
but living upon thegeneroslty of Enos.
He was a good violinist,and beyond
On Seventh street, near the corner bis but little can be said of him. The
of River, there Is to-day a vacant datlons between Ray and his sister
dwelling. During the winter months,
'ere of the most Intimate character,
until a few days since, it was occupied
such an extent even, that had it
RAYMOND COATES,
To Ront.
by .Enos W. Lawrence ahd his family.
ot been' for the fact that they were
The BniUier-ln-Ijiw mid AllegMl Murderer.
A large room over J. H. Thaw’s ba- The group Includes the late head of
irother and sister, It would have been
zaar store on River street. Apply to.
the household, bis wife, Alice M., their
ibject to serious criticism.As it they were surrendered to Lorenzo
W. II. Beach.
Lawrence, brother of the deceased,
three children, aged twelve, seven’and
as, it did not escape -suspicion, and
Try M. Notier’s 10 c. Coffee, It’s a
three years, and Raymond Coates, a tapon a review of all that has happened and taken to the Lake Shore, for ingood one.
broiler of the wife. It is this group Vglnce there Is abundant room for all terment in the cemetery there.
A full line of Jennings’flavoring ex- which furuishes the details of a cold- Isorts of conjecture. Along this line
tracts, and Heinz’s bottled goods, at
blooded murder, eclipsing in Its horrid some astonishingdevelopmentswill
In due time Bros. Att’y Vlsscher
R. OOSTEMA.
details many of the features of they, be mentioned later on.
’C>
and Dep. Sheriff Van Ry— we may not
^
-—
Pound tragedy, committed in Pioof
longer style him Marshal— hud also
Price some of that clear hack nark.
Cieek
Bay In the summer of 1875. '
appeared upon the scene, and as was
_
R- Oostema.
Enos W . Lawrence was no stranger
only too natural, every energy was at
A 50c corset for 35c, at
to the people of this city and vicinity.
once bent uponsclvlngthe horrid mysM. Notieb. His father,Robert Lawrence, came to
tery.
this localityf ora western New York
1 Bar Soap for 3c, at
The first revelationswere the vacant
in the early sixties, before the war,
, W. G. Van Dyke.
bouse on Seventh street, which had
[I _
and settled on “the Lake Shore,”
been Enos' residence; the fact that the
If you wanttobuy a bicycle Lokker where at the age of 79 he still resides
wife and her brother had been dispos& Rutgers nesire you to call in and with his wife, having their home with
ing ol the householdgoods, the horse,
see their assortment.
their son Lorenzo. Two (laughters,
etc., during the past week, and that
Mrs. Mary Nichols and Mrs. Julia
1 Can choice com for 7c, at
at very low figures; next, that Boos
Campbcl also live there, while Enos
W. G. Van Dyke.
not only bad been missing, but that
The week opened with

a day of beau-

OUR MOTTO:

-

, -

LOKKER S RUTGERS
Columbia Block, 8th

St.

\

O

E

WATCHES WERE WORN IN
THOSE GOOD OLD DAYS AS

WELL AS NOW, BUT THEY
WERE SHAPED LIKE TURNIPS
AND NOT LIKE THE ELEGANT
STEM WINDERS NOW SOLD BY

C. A; Stevenson,
the Holland Jeweler.
Call and see them.

Choice Rice ajc ^er

lb. at

G.

Van Dyke.

Millinery.

Mrs. V. R. Manly will be in Holland
on Thursday, April 9, with her line of
. — ...
. Mr
fancy work, ajt. the residenceof
Wm. Swift,- East Eighth street.

- - v...

-

NewRadfesbat W.Q. VanDvke.
:

—

>

—

--------

Found.
pair of eye-glasses.Owner can
call at News office.

A

Georgia Sweet Potatoes, at

W.G. Van Dyke.

^

.

Enos continuedto work

at the

Holland

furniture factory up to the evening of

Saturday,April 4, and had some wagea
coming him when he quit. Enos no!
returning the following week, inquiry
was made at his home, and the Information was imparted,same as to every
one else, that be had gone north to
buy or rent a farm.

7. The last witnesses were Drs. H.
Kremers and H. Knoolholzen< who

•

at

.

.

.

went

,

I

the

"

i

.

his

i

welry store.

6. Peter Stcglnga, a shopmats.
From his testimony It appears that

^

.

Newest golds, lowest prices and
test work at Hardie’s First ward Je-

about the inner relations of

family. The two bad been
mates together, bad been out west
gethcr, and upon their return here
had boarded mostof the time with
deceased. Enos had several tl mes. applied to him to give Rav some work,
stating that although Alice thought a
good deal of Ray, he wasn’t going to
support him always.
•’>. Lorenzo Lawrence, a brother of
Enos.

hud conducted *the autopsy, and their
testimony is substantially as follows:
The only murk of external violence wo
found on the body was a wound on
the left side of the hedd, about two
and one-quarter inches in length.
This had not penetratedthe skull and
was evidently made by some blunt
Instrument. There were some other
marks on the body, such as a red strogk
around the neck and around the face,
probably done by something tied
around It very tight. This evidently
had not been done during life. It was
a distinct red mark around the neck.
The body was decomposing very rapidly, and there was much swelling in
the face and scalp. On the left side
of the head there waa a good deal of
ultimately drifted into the city.
he had stopped working at the Hol- swelling and pulpefylng,and by an
Enos was 41 years old, and with the
Radish,
W. G. Van Dyke.
land furniturefactory under suspici- exterual exam! nation you could feel a
exception of about three year* in
ous circumstances, not giving any no- fracture of the skull. There was no
If you want to buy a bicycle Lokker North Dakota and a brief period in
tice thereof to his employers, and that opening through the skin, but there
4 Rutgers desire you to call in and Wayne county he also spent most of
a small balance of wages was still due was a softening and pulpefylng on the
see their assortment.\
bis life-timeon the Shore, in the main
him and uncalled for.
leftside. We exposed the skull and
For Good Cuts. B-ef. Pork', Veal farming it. He was married twice.
As early as Monday, election day, found the seat of the fracture. The
His first wife was Emma Knowlton,
Enos’ sudden and unexplainedabsence skull had been fractured both over the
the citUt,MD kD t a*8° ^h^c*^eI,8, 10 from whom he was separated after six
had aroused the suspicions of his left temple and the leftarietal bone
Wm. Van der Veere, Prop. years of married life. The only child
brother Lorenzo. This was .the second of the skull. It was about two and
born of this marriage died in Dakota.
day after the foul deed Is supposed to one quarter Inches in length and two?
In 1862, while in Dakota, Enos marhave been perpetrated.Lorenzo went inches In depth. There was also a
ried again, to Alice M. Coates, who
ALICE M. LAWRENCE,
to bis brother’s house after returning long fracture running posterloD back,
The Woman In the Omo.
was then 16 or-17 -years of age< (The
from the polls and asked Alice where right from the temple; this was all
father and mother of Alice bad sepEnos was. She answered that he went driven in. There may he a half dozen
|_
_.J|when
.... the
....
.....
.....
Of Alice hot little f^to he said, exarated
children
were
quite
north on Sunday, to cither buy or rent and there may be more sma|
young; the father took Ray, then a I cept t,i ;l she was an Industrious a place. And this same, answer has there, but anyway there Isa
small boy, and lived In Elm, Wayne ‘ WODJa0' Her character stands revealed
been repeated by both Alice and ture running posteilor
county, Michigan, while the mother ** the part she has taken in thetrageRay to every inquiry made thereaf- through the bone. These
wRh Aliqe and another daughter
Besides attending to the duties
ter. The reply however did not tetls- were made before death . J
west, to Dakota, where she married of the household, she managed to earn
fy his brother, and ho fell as though from the clotted blood. They*
Ben Adifms, known well to many here an extra dollar by keeping boarders or something was wrong. Enos was not made evidently by some blunt, heat
and especially by the comrads of
dressnuklng. In appearance she
the man to leave for another section instrument, either a hammer, or an
25tb Mich. Infy. Mr. ated Mrs. was fair, and If anything rather frail. of the country without bidding good- axe, or a hatchet, or it might have
Her face is not quite so full as her picAdams now live in Arkansas.)
by to his aged father and mother. Be- been done with a cudgel; but
Enos remained in Dakota about ture indicates.
sides, it was not likely that be would likely with a hatchet, or an axe.
three years, and then returned to
have started on foot, and leave his skin fracture waa donej
Michigan, first going to Wayne counSunday afternoon, about four o’clock horse in the barn, there being no with the corner of
ty, to Alice’s father. It Is here Jibat while out rowing and fishing with
_ _____
__________
_
ment, that
trains oo Sunday.
When
ooa subseshe again met her brother Ray, after wife on Black river, Fred Noble made quent vlait Ray was being remonstra
not fracture the
a cream of tartar bakluf powder. Highest an absence of many years that covered , the first discovery of wbatf soon de- ted with by Lorenzo that they were down to
of all in leavening strength.—Lo/«f United jthe longest period of their youth, i veloped Into one of the mostatroclous selling off the hone and the other
States QovfrnmtHl Food Beport.
Their stay at Elm was not over six murders ever committed In this sec* stuff so cheap, he replied that it was
Boy al Baking Pjwoie Oo.. I0S W UI 91, H I
months, when they once more moved to tion. When abreast the Iron bridge, none of his doings, that Enos had

• _

WaslUiwon's Time!

much

M

j

shouts: “You have thwarted my plans forsakes the Roman Catholic faith and
secret intrigues”.Orange re , becomes a Protestant.
plies with dlgulty and composure: Scarcely bad Orange gpne when the
“The States did it, not I.” Where- Duke of Alva arrived with 12,00o
upon the still more Incensed King picked men. The heroic Egmont and
SATURDAY, April S5 1896.
answers: “No. %M\Jw
not the
uu Vs VOIMAUVO
estates but
A'U U the
VAAVs Usturdy
V
Horn are among the
--first
you— you— you! The King was right, ‘ victims. TheCounclIofBlood isesMich.
fur the estates had only executedwhat tablished, and Alva, the Spanish demon, rules supreme.
daily ’enacted".' The machineryand Orange had planned.
Orange was cited to appear before
The edicts were openly resisted In
Fifth Bislriet RfpuMieanConvention. the masks which produced the grand
ind Brabant;
_________
and the council under the penalty of per
____
delusions of history, had nodeceptions Holland,Antwerp and
2b the Republican Electorsof the Fijlh for him. Carefully to observe men’s were enforced with much lukewarm- petual banishment and confiscation of
all his possessions.He auswor.d the
Congressional District:
actions and silentlv to ponder upon ness in the other provinces.
summons, by marching lack to the
The District Convention of the Re their motives was the favorite occupa- Philip succeeds in having additional Netherlands at tin head ot an army.
Bishops appointed, each with hts retion
of
the
Prince
during
his
apprentoublicans of the Fifth Congressional
The record of the bloody struggle
tinue of inquisitors. Margaret of
DistrictofMichigan Is hereby called ticeship at court.
Before William was twenty-one Parma becomes the helpless tool of that followed is a matter of history,
to meet at the Lincoln Club Rooms,
but everywhere*, on land and sea, in
'Grand Rapids, on Thursday, April 30, years of age he was appointedgeneral- Granvelle. Philip’s sole ambition is strategy and diplomacy, Alva meets a
to
extirpate
Protestanlsm
and
to
in-chief
of
the
army
on
the
French
1896, at eleven o'clock a. m.. for the
foe worthy of his steel.
purpose of electing two delegatesand frontier,In the absence of the Duke throttle liberty. It is a battle of giThough more statesman than soltwo alternate delegates to the Repub- of Savoy, while such distinguished sol- ants. The prelate has found his match dier, it was William who planned the
in
the
prince.
Orange
is
no
longer
the
diers
as
the
Counts
of
Buren,
Bossu
lican National Convention to be held
graceful, caressing, refined and digni- relief of Leyden, and wbo with unat St. Louis, Mo., June 10th, 1890, and and Egmout coveted the place.
daunted courage walked the streets of
for the purpose of placing in nomina- Orange acquitted himself of his high fied host at his beautiful Brussels palthe city wbile recking withtpestlace.
He
te no longer the lover of bancommand
in
a
manner
which
justiiled
tion a candidate for congress for said
lence.
quets,
masquerades,
tournaments
and
District, and for the transactionof his appointment.
When the emperor at the age of fif- the chase. He has become the adroit, It was Orange who baffled Alva, dissuch other business as may properly
couraged Roqueseua and kept Barrau
ly -five abdicatedIn favor of his son subtle and profound statesman, the
be brought before said convention.
student
of history, the master in the at bay.
Philip,
at
Brussels,
in
the
presence
of
Each county in said district will be
1 was
* sLar.HsmansUip that efknowledge of human nature. Henceentitled to representation in said con- seven crowned heads and of a glitterforth his life, his fortune, his all is leoie.j LUC union I'l Delft between Holvention as follows: Ionia county fifteen, ing throng of warriors, governors, and
a of a i d Zeeland, in 1570. ,
Kent county forty-one,-Ottawa coun- Knights of the Fleece, it was upon the dedicatedto liberty.
it >v s his masterly diplomacy that
The
fury
of
the
people
against
the
shoulder of William of Orange that
ty twelve.
un» »giit about the pacificationof
foreign
soldiers
increases.
Orange
he leaned, and it was the hand of the
By order of Committee,
Giicui. vhiiuiiiioiied i.ije north and
Prince that bore the ciown of the dis- resigns his command of the legion.
Loomis K. Bishop, Cbm.
miui.ii.tom l’ uiini Mi»i
ed strength
Philip
is
enforced
to
recall
his
troops,
crowned Emperor to Ferdinand.
A. |!d. Robinson, Sec.
,ii ac v«-ii
hi
un;t*s t,u lirive the
but
gives
personal
direction
as
to
the
William was now twenty-two years
Spaiiisn umiiv imiu inesui’.
of age. His hair, beard and eves were details of the persecution.
It. was
ix i.ii seeing evtt that preThe
scenes
that
followed,
language
dark
brown.
He
was
tall
and
handTlepiblicanCounty Convention
vciued liui.uuJ uuu Zeeland troin
cannot
describe.
Reeking,
dripping
some. He had a Spanish cast of featA delegate convention of the Re- ures, dark, well chiseled and symetri with innocent blood, the satanic T.- signing the perpetual edict of Don
John.
ftpubllcans of Ottawa county, will be
cal. His head was not large, but was telman marches through these fair
It was William of Orange who made
field at the Court House in the city of
and
liberty-loving
provinces.,
well placed upon his shoulders. His
‘Grand Haven, in said county on Mon- forehead was lofty, spacious and alWith their tongues torn out by the the union of Brussels possible,by
which Romanists and Prote'tants
day, thcMh ilay of April, IMG, at 10:30
ready prematurelyengraved wilh anx- roots, with their mouths gagged, with
bound themselves to mutual tolerao’clock a. m., to elect 12 delegates
to
C7
their
hands
and
limbs
fastened
toious lines of thought.
tion and protectionagainst all outer
‘attend the state conventionto be held
gether
behind
their
backs,
the
marHaving been married at the age of
enemies.
l\n Detroit on the Tth day of May. 1890,
eighteen to Anna of Egmont, the tyrs were hooked by the middle of
It was Orange who alone was tolerfor the purpose of nominating 14 elecwealthiest heiress in the Netherlands, their bodies to iron chains and made
ant in that intolerant agn and who, in
'tors of president and vice president of
to
swing
to
and
fro
over
slow
fires
unhis magnificentpalace at Brussels was
1577, stopped the persecution of the
the United States and electing 4 delc- ever full of distinguishedguests, who til they were entirely roasted.
cates at large and 4 alternatedeleThe Nobles protested. The pro- Anna baptists in the following memwere lavishly entertained.
orable words: “We declare to you that
gates at large to the Republican NaReligiouslyWilliam was a liberal vinces claimed ancient liberties. you have no right to trouble yoursejf
tional convention to be held at St.
Orange,
Egmont
and
Horn
wrote
letCatholic, formally believing in the
Louis. Missouri, June 16th, 1896: also doctrines of the Church and upholding ters to the King, who sardonically with any man’s conscience, so long as
nothing is done to cause private barm
to elect 12 delegates to the Republican
them, but without great religious laughs while angels weep.
district conventiooof the Fifth conor public scandal.”
Every drop of martyr blood, every
zeal.
It was Orange whose ceaseless engressional districtto be held in Grand
After the treaty of peace between dripping axe, every flaming sword and deavors secured valuable foreign allifiapids on April 30, 1896, for the purPhilip of Spain and Henry of France burning stake fans liberty’s flames.
ances and the sinews of war.
» pose of electing 2 delegatesand 2 alin 1559, the Prince together with the Courage rises with danger. Though
It was William of Orange wbo sacornate delegatesto the Republican
(iJEern
Duke of Alva and two others were se- dead, the martyrs still live.
rificed his princely fortune, his life of
^National conventionand for the purlected by Henry as hostages for the
Margaret trembles— Orange grows luxury, b.s ambition,upon the altar ol
pose of placing in nomination a candidefiant. Openly the fools cap livery B liberty, who, whila constantly decli•date for congress for said district: also due execution of the treaty.
While hunting with the King in the worn and Philip is forced to retire ning flatteringofferx from the Royal
•Ifor the purpose of electing a county
Vsommittee and for the transactionof forest they found themselvesalone to- Granvelle. Orange now has the ear of government, refused year after year
guchfrtber businessas may properly gether and separatedfrom the rest qf Margaret. Undaunted and unflinch- the soveieignty over the Provinces.
the company. Here happened the in- ing he sets his breast against th° sea
It was our hero who outwitted
"come before the meeting.
Based ou the Republican vote for cident which probably gave William ofcorruptlon that surrounds her court. Europe’s subt-'es'. diplomats and outshone her greatest statesmen— whom
governor at the general election held the surname of “The Silent.’' and His threefold object was:
In 1894, the several townships and changed the course of his whole fuTo convoke the States General: to the sovereign of half the earth feared,
'wards are entitled to delegates as fol- ture life. Henry informs the Prince abolish the edicts: to suppress the while the people of the Low-lands
that Philip and he had agreed to soon council of finance and the privy coun- called him Father William.
iiowiliy1
negotiate a secret convention to extir- cil, and thus to avert the threatened
It was William ot Orange who.
Wright
Allendale......
pate Protestantism from France and convulsionand save the country.
_____ jd .....
Zeeland
rather than see his people agaia en'Blendon .......
Grand Haven city
'Cheater .......
the Netherlands by a general slaughthralled, advised them to emigrate to
First Ward ........ 4
His personal character was beyond
Crockery ......
Second W*rd ....... 2 ter of the Protestants, and thus to rid reproachand his worst enemy never some other clime— to cut the dyke?
Georgetown ...
Third Ward .......10 their realms of that accursed vermin
and to give back In the sea the land
Grand Haven
Fourth Ward ....... 4 The full particulars of the royal plot even hinted that /iw hands had known which for centuries had bee# its own.
Holland .......
Holland city:
Jamestown....
were laid before the Prince. Orange contamination. He worked day and
But Philip's fatal b \n is published.
First Ward ....... 7
Cltre ..........
and indignant, night. Though only thirty years old Wealth and nubility aie uffered in re
Second Ward ....... 3 was horror-stricken
Polktcn
his
face
looked
careworn
and
his
Third Ward ....... 8 but held his peace and kept his counBobiuson ............ 2
turn for our heroe’s head. On March
of the

Holland City News.

young

page

At the age
-

of

flf*’

.

teen William was the intimate and
conddentialfriend and companion of
the emperor. No state secret was too
great for him, no Interview too private. Motley says that he wa>» brought
up behind the curtain of that great
stage where the world’s drama’s were
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BUT NONE AS GOOD AS

Sunlight and Daisy.
Unequalled

The Product of

WALSH-DEROO HILLS
Is

guaranteedto be satlsfwtorjand Um best of its kind.
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and strength.
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for whiteness, purity

have disposed of

good

the

my Stock

of Shoes

and

the business and trade

will of

me ou River Street, to
Mrs. K. Verschure, who will continue the
business by her husband Mr. J. Verlately carried on by

schure.

Thanking the public of Holland and

vi-

cinity for their liberal patronage, I recom-

mend my
vors.

continued fa-

successor to their

am satiafled that at all times they
can rely upon honest goods at fair prices,
I

and prompt

service.

J. D.

>
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Fourth Ward ...... 6
Fifth Ward .........2

’Boring Lake .......-.9
Tallni&dge ....... — 7

tenance, neither revealing by
look his feelings.

word

or nights were sleepless.

18, 1582, John Jail reguy at
fires a pistol ball through

Egmont was about to be sent as a
bis face.
Local committeeswill please see
special envoy to Spain. Vigil us bad The Prince survives hut the gentle
When Abraham Lincoln for the first
that caucuses are called in time to time in his life saw a negro dragged been instructed to prepare the count ’s Chailotte. h:s loving, sensitive.French
5ive sufficient notice, and that full away from wife and children and sold instructions.The, paper was eo gen- wifediesof the shuck. Orange with
delegations are selected.
at the auction block, his whole soul eral in its terms that it might mean h°r< ic courage continues ids work.
Dated Grand Haven, Mich., March was aroused with bitterest indigna anything or nothing. No one, how Unmindful «if the ban and without
28fch, 1896.
lion. With clear prophetic vision he ever, objected. Then our hero arose ^ re at precaution he toils on. Time
George D. Turner,
saw his future life work standing be- and poured forth such a torrent of elo- aud adversity have devolopid in him
Cbm. Rep. Co. Com.
quence that the whole council was be- a deep religiousnature. He now has
fore him, and he said, “If ever the opCharles H. Clark, Sec.
wildered. Vigllus was in a state of a sublime fail h in God. which makes
portunity offers I will hit that thing
,ir.
consternation and despair.
All night any man heroic. Sal 1 he: “God in his
lard.’*
h;
'
he tosses and rolls in his bed. only to mercy will maintain my mro-c- uce and
Martin Luther at the age of nine'William The Silent, Prince of
teen had determined to study law. arise in the morning the more per- my honor during my life and In future
Orange.
He visits Mansfeldt with his friend plexed and to be seized by a stroke o' ages As to my fortune a' d my life.
^Address delivered by Bon. G. J. Dieke- Alexis. A thunderstorm arises and appoplexy.
I have dedicated hm.-t long since to
The Spanish court was too subtle H.? service He will di> therewith what
ma, of Holland, Mich., at the First right at the gate of Erfurt Alexis is
Annual Banquet of the "Holland Soci- struck by lightning and falls dead at for Egmont. He returned home rich pleases Him f r Ills g ory and my al•efv” of Chicago, April 16, 1896.
Luthers feet. In a momentLuther’sllfe and much flattered, but without a ray vation.”
of light for his poor countrymen.
Two years mure of ceaseless endeavor
From the proud eminence of this Is changed and be concludesto devote Orange openly reproved him, while follow. Light beg ns t«» dawn IleB
himself
to God and God’s cause alone.
NineteenthCentury, with its light
So in a moment, in the forest of the edicts were published anew and made Omni of Holland. The union
-and liberty,with its emancipation of
betwten the northern Provinces is
Vincennes,
William the Silent, realiz- the slaughter continued.
t)odyt mlr d and soul, with its inven
The compromiseof 1556 by which cemented and with limited powers he
es
what
his
life work is to be, and
tlve genius and hum of industry—
the signers pledged themselves to op- stands ready to take the reins of
frem this free land with its written forms a fixed purpose from which he
pose the inquisition and defend each national government
never
wavers.
constitution and starry flag, which,
other against all consequences, was
It is Tuesday. Julv 10th. 1584
By
the
express
advice
of
the
Bishop
like the rainbow of promise that spans
f

,

now signed. Brederode,Mansfield and Orange return* from t he dinner table
brave Louis of Nassau were the flrst. in his Delft home. BalthazarGerard,
signers. William was too cautious to theGuiteau of the Provinces, leaps
ligious intolerance will nevermore
sign, buthe
from inn
his NIOMIK
hiding nUn*.
uuu IK. could
wuiu not restrain the 1IU1U
Mi-".-. and tires three
drench the earth with human blood—
lion-hearted Louis, the flower of chiv- shots intoihe Prlice. Th- p i*oned
/rom this great metropolis of the
airy, the idol of the
I balls are fai n and the Washington of
West, which the eyes of the world
The lessons learned by William be M e Netherland' * xpire* |.ra*li g: “Oh
have beheld with wonder and amazehind the curtains at the court of mv G> d, have m *rcy upon Miese pour
ment, let us stretch forth our hands
Charles V, now came to his relief, and people:-’
and turn back the dial of time to the
he planned a system of espionage. Thus the brightest sur of Uie SixSixteenthCentury,with its darkness
upon Philip, by which the champion teenth Century tails from the Heaand dungeons, with its bondage and time to their proper execution.
The
blood
of the martyrs now flowed of ills country was so long able to cir- 1 yens.
bans and there let us behold one, who
cumvent its
I Thus the timcvr bln id of William
Riant-like rises above the mists and freely through the Netherlands. The
Headed by Count Louis and Br^- was mingled *iih the uiooJ of llulfogs of theLowlands.One. who.bold- Spanish Inquisition had come. Honderode, the signers of the compromise, land’s heroic d»*:id
'ing in his rinht hand the sword of jus est Godfearing men and women, that
had
read
a passage of Holy Writ, or about two hundred in number, all on j More unselfish patriot never died for
lice and in his left hand the torch of
horseback, now ride through the freedom’s’ cause,
liberty, plants his feet upon the eter- had conversed concerning the Scripstreets of Brussels and obtain a hear- OrangcfRed Ori librov 'iwd: and
nal rock of truth and lifts his un tures, were burned at the stake or
ing from the Duchess. She trembles wiUmliulna.William’- lair dr*cenhurried
alive.
The
scaffold
had
its
crowned head up towards high heaven
with fear: the tears roll down her dant. *1(11 sits enthroned in the “c uts
’from whence t e asks and receives a daily victims, but did not make a
cheeks, while Berlavraont cries in a !(l| the people whose freedom he died
power which causes Kings to tremble. single convert. The stake and the axe
passion: “What, madam, is it possible in save,
Popes and Prelatesto despond, and were dread realities.The land was
that your Highness can . entertain
fertilized
with
innocent
blood.
The
vrins for himself and the land of his
Netherlands became the watered gar- fears of these beggars?”
adoption eternal fame.
Brederode next marches his followCharles V sits upon the throne of den in which, liberty was to flourish
ers to the banquet hall. Each in turn
perennially.
Heroic
men
with
unSpain, and also wears the crown as emhangs the bcggai’s wallet about his
peror of Rome. One half of Europe daunted courage took each other by
neck, wh lie he drains his wooden bowl
“Every season, from the time I
and nearly all of America is subject to the hands and walked Into the flames,
of wine and together they sing:
while
brave
women
sang
songs
of
hissway. He holds in his hands the
was two years old, I suffered dread•destinies of half the world. He triumph as the gravediggerwas shov- • By tbli •alt, by thU bread, by ttali wallet wc
fully fitom erysipelas, which kept
eling the earth upon their living
• dreams of universal empire. His ar
growing worse until my hands were
These beggars ne'er will change though all
Ernies triumph on land and sea, and faces.
Few
names
have
been
remembered.
almost useless.Tiie bones softened
tbo world should eUre "
wherever his victorious hosts go, he
so that they would bend, and several
slants the Roman Catholic religion. Those flrst martyrs were as a rule the
The Prince stands as a solid rock Ik*
From all that vast realm over which poor of the land. Wealth makes men tween these enthusiasts and , the of my fingers are now crooked from
he rules he receives five millions of mural cowards. As Senator Vest so government. He remalnsloyal to the
this cause. On my
'gold a year, of which the Netherlands beautifully says, “Liberty lives with King and Margaret, but insists that
hand I carry large
alone contributeover two millions. the poor and oppressed,not with the the Inquisition must go, and that the
wealthy
and
powerful.
It
throbs
in
scars, which, but for
His seat of government Is at Brussels,
ancient libertiesmust be recognized
whither in 1544, at the tender age of the breast of the caged bird and has
Outside the gates of Antwerp and
eleven years, a boy is sent to be edu- gone with martyrs to the stake and upon the open fields the Protestant
cated at his court and to serve as his kissed their burning lips as theirspirit preachers now address their flocks.
page. This lad comes from the land winged its flight to God.”
Sarsaparilla, would
The day of image breaking has come,
The Prince of Orange had com Antwerp, in the absence of Orange,
of the Nassau*,and is the Prince of
be sores, providedI
Orange. In his veins flows the blood menced his life-work.Henry had re- leads the van, and the furv sweeps
was alive and able
of a family that for centuries had been vealed to him that the Spanish sol- over the land. Margaret is forced to
to
carry anything.
famous alike in war and in peace. He diers were to be the tools In the hands make a compromise agreement wiui
Eight bottles of
inherits the wealth of both the Ger- of the Inquisitors. Against their re- the Nobles and to sign “The Accord ”
man and Netherland branches of the maining upon Dutch soil William uses
Happy hearts rejoice at the tokens Ayer’s Sarsaparillacuredx me, so
family, and all the wisdom and valor his every effort.
of returningpeace with Ijonorand Mb
that I have had no return of the.
Gf that long line of Nassau soldiers
Philip is about to leave for Spain. erty. The government however takes
disease for more than twenty years.
and statesmen seem to concentratein A meeting of the Provinces Is called advantage of this breathing spell to
at Ghent. The King asks three mil- recuperate its resources, and
’its des- The flrst bottle seemed to reach the
His mother, Juliana of Stolberg, de- lion gold florins. The provinces sig- potlc policy is straightway renewed. spot and a persistent use of it has
serves a foremost place among the nify their willingnessto raise the A new oath of allegiance is demanded. perfected the cure.”— O. C. Davis,
mothers of great men. She instilled money and even to lay down their Orange refuses an
as a mem
Wautoma, Wis.
into the minds of all of her children lives for the King if need be, but with ber of
if the council. He urges Egmont
that devotional element which was one condition, the Spanish soldier must to join fortunes with him, but this
ber own striking characteristic, and go.
strong {oyallst declines.They hid
this her own eyes saw ripening Into
The King is very angry. He com- each other adieu In these memorable
an abundant harvest. What greater promises by promising a withdrawal words: “Farewell, Prince without
eulogy could be bestowed upon any of the soldiers in a short time and by Estates.” “Farewell, Duke with
woman than to say that she was the meanwhile placing them under the out a head.” Orange leaves the
mother of William of Orange, of Louis, command of Orange and Egmont.
Netherlands for the old home at
Adolphus, Henry and John of Nassau.
It is August 1559. The King is about Dllleoburg.
refusal to take the
-Hi IK' His
*»ll» ICIUOOI
— --- --The keen mind of Charles at once to sail. HeseesOrange on the dock. oath se
'recognized the remarkable character His anger is* beyond control He makes
Arras, afterwards Cardinal Granwhom subtler, blood thirstier and more intolerant prelate never
lived, the terrible edict of 1550 was
immediately re-enacted when Philip
ascended the throne.
During the French and Papal wars
the edicts had not been enforced, but
Philip had sought peace at any cost in
order that he might devote all o' his
of

the sky, pledge to us and our children’s
children that blind despotism and re- velle, than

«

Ho
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Cured
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Boot & Kramer’s STORE.
EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THB1B

,

TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
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Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and

One Minute Cough Cure

touches

the tight spot. It also touches it at
the right time If you take it f hen you
Loap Associationhas monejr to loan have a cough or cold. See the point?
on real
real estate security. 'Apply to the
Then don’t cough.

tf

secretary. ^ A
2

C. A.
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Boch Is the Hentence of Holmes for Mur* Interesting Bits of Informationfrom
.Many Localities.
der at Grand Rapids.
Lonsing will uu
do *ou
$80,01)0worth of brick
urana
—
Grand unpins,
Rapids, April 16. — J. S. 11.
fl.
Holmes was convicted of murder In the pBvln& this summer.
first degree, which means life impris- The soldiers’monument at Menomi
onment,
----------....... on Memorial UUJ
nt, in the supreme tuu»i.
court Wednes- Eere is
dedicated
day
niO*ht. rl
Hp jury
llirvdeliberated
aY tlMtrn I
1 ho t\VfV*VPfI r.nlfl
2 Adam
\ A
day night.
The
two-year-old daughter tof
hours, and the verdict was a surprise, as "e*M» °f Saginaw, was drowned in a
the expectation
_____a verdict
__________
expectation was
for _____
man* ditch close by his home.
slaughter.Holmes kissed his mother,
Kalamazoo’s death rate for the mu*
shook hands with his friends,and them mcipal year ending April 10 was 13.5
went to the sheriff
held until sen- for each 1,000 inhabitants.
tenced.
His mother
did uui.
not rcuuze
realize the
------ ... ...»
.UU,UC1 uiu
mufk nas
Work
has been commenced on the
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Our New, Spring Gapes
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and they are Beauties. Will
sell them cheap. Also a Fine line of
BROADHEAD and other
are here
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Woman’s Judgment

A

Majestic
Has tor five years been tried before a discriminating
jury of American women.

tu«

meaning of the verdict, and showed no l ew sanitariumnt Mount Clemens. It
emotiou, and Holmes was calm. He is j is to cost $50,000exclusive of the site
the ..8°n °f °nc oMhe most prominent | Marshall people are urging the par-
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“ We declare the Majestic Range to be the greatest invention given to women in our day.” This

° ,fn-5c“r

chahical engineerby profession.Last
The four-year-old daughter of Mr.
w inter Albert Johnson, a street railroad
r.iul Mrs. Samuel Montgomery of Harrimotormun and fellow-boarder, shoved
etta, was crushed to death by a rolling
his cold hands down Holmes’ back, and
log near Evart.
a quarrel and fight followed. Holmes
went to his room, secured a revolver, Garfield township, Bay county, is to
be colonized by Germans from abroad
and, coming down, lodged five bullets in
Garfield is ns yet sparsely settled. It
Johnson’s back, killing him instantly.
contains 50.000,000 feet of hardwood
His defense was temporary insanity.
timber.
Grand Rapids, April 18.— J. W. H.
Andrew Johnson got drunk in the
Holmes was sentencedto Jackson for
saloon
of Henry Seider at Muskegon
life in the superior court. Amongthose
present was the old father of Albert and then fell in the lake and was
Johnson, the man who was murdered. drowned, his children have now sued
Seider’ for $25,000 damages.
Tiie verdict of the jury was murder in
the first degree, and under this verdict
THE EIGHT-HOUR DAY.
the court has no discretion in pronouncing sentence. The sentence was Upper Michigan Mine Workers to Ask for
for life and the young man heard it
Shorter Hours.
without emotion.
Ishpeming, April IS.— The upper

Fine Percales for Shirt Waists at

50c.

Corsets for 35c,
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We have more

of that 16c Coffee.

than one hundred thousand American
are now using the Range.

Ask your friend how much
she thinks ot her MAJESTIC. Take her word for It*
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“AJAX?”

Spring Goods!/
“’Erifaii Paper

Curtains
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK&.CO.,

Strictm

fllQH

Grade at Popular Prices

John Nies.
Buy a high grade wheel but don’t pay too

much

-

It Is an extract made from the Juice of

the aut of the Sacred Kola tree of
South Africa. Used by the Kaffirs and
$ulua in their tribes for many generations as a positivecure for all nervous diseasesIn man or women, from
any cause; dyspepsia; constipation;
kidney and bladder ailments, and diseased liver. It euros rheumatism* and
blood affections. We are the sold agents

Office. 32,
209 State Street,

-CHICAGO.

SAVE YOUR MQNEV

S.

Stock: it

Complete.

My

PnmtM LomO.

RBldM.IH-'" EIOM St

Masons and builders are requested
to examine the stock of lath, and prices, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tf
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Duffield said that he would write to
the United States marine surgeon
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Inside FinishingJ

VITALITY*

8^ron8 an(1 driving ice floes through the
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fever.

GALLON

the bu*iae8fi “mount-

I

also sell wall paper at a remarkable

rnineB
1 ’
low figure. Samples submitted and
to
u» Marquette,
aiurqueue,ana
and will forward about
WU1 Race Ten Day*.
estimatesgiven on all jobs.
40 carloads daily until the opening
April 22. — The Niles Jockey
uavigation. The Lake Superior
has concluded to extend its ruii- for. College A venae and Thirteenth St.
at Ishpeming is shipping 40 cars daily Hing race meeting to be held here in
to
j June to ten days, instead of five, as was
‘Give me a liver regulator and I
Tjpbo.d
announced. This movK was
can regulale the world/’ said a genMenominee, April 20,-There i.
las. The druggist handed
ajuuuwu Ulili
him a KJxJlT’
bo tepidemic of typhoid fever in thla city. 5^*,en,f
rh' cl"?„ '':l11 ha”B “P tie of Ds Wltt.s Little Early Risers,
The
and will have special the famous little pills
The health
health officers
offleera rnmrt
report .10
30 ene..
easel, a,,.
but g°<Hi) parses,
P
there are probably 40 or 50, with many evenU*
Lawrence Kramer.
~ — *— *.^„**,v*
„«»t* **vm
Orund Rapid* Crack Shots win.
deaths. Contaminated
water
from
Green Bay is supposed to have caused Holland, April 22. — The Michigan
Don’t Invite disappointmentby
the
State League of Trap Shooters met at experimenting.Depend upon One
Minute Cough Cure and you have Im1 Zeeland Tuesday. The diamond medal
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DEALKR

endeavor to
w nu*c
have the
me govcrnmeni
government rere-| xx.-iiuiu
Benton Harbor,
iuiidui, .-vprii
April 22.—
— The
me nsnfishcall all paper money new in circulation, ing firms which were arrested for using
Some of the bankers in this city, the nets with illegalsized mesh have dephysiciansaid, do not think smallpox cided to leave this port and go to Michcontagion is carried around by the ig&n City, Ind., where the laws are not
money, but he asserted that three dis- bo strict in this matter. They say that
tiiict cases had come under the eyes of to buy new nets would cost $100,000. and
the board of
j One hundred men were employed

^ .-w.
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Day.
18th Day.
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Me*

30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above resultsin ja

LAYS. It seta

powerfully and quickly.Cures wken all others
fail

Y

oung men sod old men

youthful vigor by using

will recover

REVIVO.

thdr

It quickly

and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

mediate relief. It cures croup. The Vitality,Impotency.NightlyEmissions. Lost
only harmless remedy that produces Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
immediate results.
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits

In-
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Lawrence Kramer.

men
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•tead.

St.
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ing, stock and machinery is $13,000.
tbrce
eaeb team,
prescriptionin Electric Bitters, and
surance $3,000. A portion of the
Bridge Moved by ice.
M. Nofcler has another lot of those I can cheerfully recommend It for chinery was saved.
| Gladstone,April 21.— Ice and logs
Constipationand Sick Headache, and
nice lap-boards for 25c.
coming down the Whitefibh river have
. No Race* or Games.
ft0*1*1 ^tem tortic it has no
brioge at Rapid
equal. Mrs. Annie Snehle, 3625 Ludington, April 21. - The Mason I moved
^oved the new iron
iro1n br,a^e 6t K*pid
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
County
Fair
association
' announces j ^ er “ora "* foundations.How much
CWc“«o.
was
all
Moat Perfect Made.
run down, could not eat nor digest
com{^’h.ad ?fba?!5ch*Jwhlchneverleft
Giotnino Gleaned and Repaired her and felt tired and weaiy, but six an educational nature will be read in- 1>aDy’ of -Minnea])olih.
bottles of ElectricBitters restored
Fire la Bay City.
— AT^
he^Jh atd rfDewed her strength.
Prices 50 cents and tt.OO. Get a BotBay City, April 22.— Fire broke out at
Don’t P«U Together.
E.
Battle Creek, April 21.— The repub- noon Tuesday in James Davidson’s ship
Bteer and 7th
Holland
lican city council refuses to confirm the yard, destroyingthe plan mg- mill and
H A^ &» K ratf ,^«l*nd.
damagappointments of the new democratic two dry kilns and quite badly
ing a new schooner. The total loss will
Hi.yor. Th« affair hu created a
‘cboo“!r: <oUI lc
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A Valaable Prescription

.tq^^MorHson of Washing, Ind.,
Sun writes. 'You have a valuable

”l

f

Escanaba.
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'

Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agents,
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water have been sent to the state bac- the circuit ronrt. Mrs. Wiesingersued
teriologistfoi analysis,us it is thought t,lt*1'irst national bank, of Benton Hurthat the water is the’eause of the sick- lior» ior S10-000 damages for alleged inI jury to her husband's hotel property
j by an attachmentproceeding instituted
n.tr
t*
MnT
o!’rea<"uD,,r?eV
hy the bunk.
the hotel was
Detroit, April 21. — Health Officer ci08e(i
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Carpets,

plete Line.
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ing more or less sewage had been ^0*in ^ 'es'nkr(*r. uow dead,
pumped
I'uiiipiiiinto
imu the
me main|.
iinunn. Samples
nnmpies of
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me awarded1 a“ verdict of $1,800 by a jury
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LANT AND TONIC raft
MEDICINAL ft FAMILY
MALARIA, DY8SIA and WRAK
LUNGS IT 18 UNBQUAUBS

M

Lake Navigation Opened.
Xeasmith died Thursday of, noon at his
uuuic in Vicksburg,
\ icKsourg, aged 73. He waa
Mackinaw ^uy,
City, April 17. ——• The
home
waa I juacmuuw
an ex-member of the state legislature, Kt€amcr Cit.v 0* Berlin, bound -from
an ex-state land commissioner, and for Chicago to Fairport, paseetf through
years a member of the state board of the ice fields of the straits of Mackinaw
corrections and charities. He has been at 12:30 Thursday afternoon, being the
president of the Vicksburg Exchange firet W“88el to pass the straitsand forbank for several
raally open the navigntion of the great
I Ynl/xxo
__ • %

READY FOR SPRING.

1|6 DfiSl Ull tfllthi

""ll 18 her,:
g P 1118 *<”«•»
direction,
the intake pijies of the
Widow Win. Her 8ulL
works in the bay. Upon examination lienton Harbor, April 20.— Mrs. Mait was found that river water contain- Ulda Wiesinger, representiilgthe estate

Kalamazoo,April
it
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Kaffir Kola Extract Co.
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j

water-supply

order frdm us direct; we pay all charges.

TLA
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.
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CENTUR

or

cer-

mging bore, and there are nearly
cnees. Owing to high water in the Me- f
nominee river, the current eels toward

the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

treatment, and in ordinary eases
enough for a cure. Ask for It at druggists,

XNDOUSED BY THB LBADINO
--r— mir
Physicians « Chemists
AS THB finest STIMU-

unauthorized, and that his name will
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99
not be presented to the St. Louis con- Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fltted wi£’
vention with his consent, and that he non-breakab!e steel standards. Also
Typhoid Fever Epidemic Rage. In That
will not be a candidateon an inde- the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterns.
pendent A. P., A. ticket. Mr.
Look out for Imitationsand
fever
Mr. Linton
Linton

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT

tract. As a guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having used onethird bottle and not being benefited thereby.
Priee t l.OO, enough flora frill month’s

&KCOMMBND8DAND

n*

MENOMINEE WATER SUSPECTED,

for the United States for this wonderfulex-

Absolutely Pure

Works,

are: Samuel Dickie, of Albion, ta,n of tho A’ P* A- lea le^,, a8 a possible
chairman of the national committee; c,indidatefor president, is here at presRev. John
John Russell,
t?iibco11 of New Haven,
____
Mr. Linton
Linton denies
denies that
thut. He
He is
in or
nr
Rev.
thelent.
ent' Mr’
“Father of Prohibition;” George R. Los been a candidate and says that the
Malone, of Lansing, and Henry A. Reyn* U8e of.his nan,e in connection with the
olds, of Pontiac, of red-ribbon fame. I ^publican nomination for president is
large

19th

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

SOUTH BEND, IND.

t'n»uthor,«d-

at

for

EVERY WHEEL GUARANTEED.

Is
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Oliver Chilled Plow

NOT

0

CHASE’S

made byithe

vote of 5 to 1, and instructed
. N“me 18
1
delegates to vote for free sHver at the Q ®??inaw* APnl ^.-CongressmanW. Al
national convention. The delegates
Linton* who hafl hem urged by

form by a

Establishedi86j, ^

THB

PLOWS

.

nad

HOLLAND.
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university.

Prohibitionists
of Michigan Hold a 8tat« strike than the eight-hour question. If
a strike is inaugurated it will throw
40,000 men out of work, and cover the
Lansing, April 17.— The broad-gauged 10,000 men out of " ork’ and cover the
element of the prohibition state conven- . t<>8 of VVi8con8ln.Michigan and Minnesota.
tion wou a decided victory Thursday,‘ ne8°,uafter an acrimonious debate lasting LINTON IS
A CANDIDATE.
from morning
ujuiiimg until
uuui night.
nigni. They
iney had
a free silver plank inserted in the plat- Mlch,*an Congressman Says Use of HU

styles.

Lace and Chenille

|

Convention.

and Carpels.

Latest patterns and

R
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WEAR E

Michigan mine workers, through their
HE MUST PAY.
delegates in convention here, decided
Supreme Court Kemler* a DecisionFavot- to demand an eight-hour work day.
Iuk the University. "he vote
,ulc was
"«» unanimous.
unanimous, It
it was agreed
Lansing, April ---22. — The
thut the present conditions were
- V supreme
>
V
V*
--- unfa— —
____ _ I \orable for miilviiifYn?i ininifwitfit..
court has granted a inn
mandamus to comVOru , e for mQkinR nn immediate depel Auditor-General
Turner to pay the maild’ °'vintf t0 the overstocked conditrensury of the state uimersity at Ann tioi,.of the ore market and the supposed
Arbor seven per cent, interest. upon the w^i'nHne8s of mine owners to sustrust
funds
trust funds
funds of that institutionwhich ,,eiul
pei,d 0I>erutious,
0I>erutioi,s. and it was decided to
are m
in the hands of the state treasurer. Veft‘r the l,ut>' of making the demand
are
The auditor-general had refused to pay M? tht‘ executive cmmcil with instrucbut six per cent., on the ground that the ti0ns t0 act U8
fit* The council
legal rate of interest in the state hod ?as'sts °f 8^ven members of the Union,
been fixed at that figure, but the court
court
r * is .con8idered certain that thecounheld that as seven i>er cent, was the I ?d w‘d not ovdt’r a strike immediately
legal rate at the time of the creation '11 an efforl to enforce « demand for an
of
of the
the trust
trust fimri
fund, »iw.
the state should u.
be ei8ffil'fi0l>r
eight*hour day.
<lay- A member of tlie
tiie exexrequiredto pay interest at that rate. e!‘Ut!>e council Kaid that 11 might bedeThe auditor-general will now be re- ded to ,lold ,liedeninndoi)enforsevquired to turn over about $20,000 which eral. month8- . Several mining cbmhe has wrongfully withheld from the !vDleS Ure disohare’inPunion men,
three concernshaving discharged 1,000
within a few weeks, and this is considCOLD WATER AND SILVER. ered far more likely to cause nn early

I

more
women who

finding is corroboratedby testimonials from

,

and Dress Patterns at Greatly Reduced Prices. Thfc latest Novelties le Dress Buttons. See our fine

the

Is an infallible guide in all things pertaining to
fireside and the

.
bitter
feeling.
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one lor study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by sUrting at the seat of disease,but

J.

W. Pierce. Republic,

One

is

a

la., says:

Great Nerve Toole and Blood*Buikler
wuku ^u«c
Minute Cough
Cure and restores bot.i vitality and strength to tho
my family and for myself, with remuscular and nervous svstem, bringing back
sults so entirely satisfactorythat I
can barfly find words to express my- the f ik gkw to .rale cheeks and restoringthq
self, as to ita merit. I will never fail Ore of youth. It wards off k sanity and Co>»
to recommend it to others, on every suaptfea.Accept no substitute.Insist oa hav•T
in

have used

.

occasion that presents itself.”

ing REVIVO, no other.

Lawrence Kramer.

pocket By

It

can be earned in yutt

mail. $i.oo per package, in

pUia

wrapper, or s&for Sg.oo, with a positlvo writ*

It not only

is

so, it

must

be so,

One

Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
that’s what makes it go.

Lawrhncb Kraus.

tea guarantee to euro or ----------every package. For tree circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO,
for Mlt by Martalo & Huizinga!
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HORRID MURDERI
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(Contlnuwl from Firet Pag*.)
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Early ou Tuesday morning, the 21st, of Kalkaska. He reached there be- ta take care of them and will be ready
the day before their fleal departure, fore daylight, all tired out, andregk- to do so* “until she Is able to again
the guilty couple drove to Grand Ha- tered at the hotel under an assumed take them in charge ”

Edward Collins. His conduct
At the Republicancaucus held
aroused
suspicion and be was accused
arriving there about 9 o’clock, and
aide. The fracture of the skull was
Thursday evening the following were
after obtaininga marriage license at of being the man that was wanted in
sufflclentInjury to cause his death.
elected delegates to the Republican
Holland. *Tbe station agent teleThere were no other evidences of any the county clerk’s office, they called
county convention to be held on Monat the parsonage of Rev. P. De Bruyn graphed to Kalkaska, to our officers,
day: First ward—G. J. Van ljuren.
violence on the body. Generally,
who solemnized the marriage. It is for a description, and upon receiving
wkh a fracture of the skull there is no
H. R. Doesburg, Jacob Lokker, Rokus
said that at the close of the ceremony, satisfactory reply deputy sheriff Stanimmediate death, but it will nroduce
Cook, Simon Kleyo, J. B. Mulder,
when the minister added his congratu- ley arrested him. Keppel and Van
immediate unconsciousnejs.
Ry then drove down to Boardman; Corneliu^ Roos. Second ward— F. Van
The clothing, ropes, iron, and straps lations, Alice broke down in tears.
Ry, Arthur Drinkwater, Frank StansThese are the only tears shed so far as took Ray into custody, and on Wednesthat were found on the body were probury. Third ward—G. Van Schelven,
day noon took the train from there for
duced at the inquest and at the close is known.
John Kramer, Henry Geerllngs.EdThis marriage, coupled with the al- home, taking Alice and the children
of the testimonyon Toesday noon, ti e
ward Vaupell, Simon Bos, Jerry Winon board at Kalkaska.
jury returned a verdict of murder, leged questionable intimacy heretoter, Evart Takiten Jr., P. H. McWhen arrested Ray was very nerfore referred to, led to a general susfinding, “that the said Enos LawBride. Fourth ward— Geo. E. Kollen,
vous,
more so than Alice, who took
picion that Ray and Alice were not
rence, on or about the 5th day of April,
Jacob Kuite Sr., G. J. Diekema, Chas.
brother and sister. Incredible as it everything very cool. He infused to
1896, came to his death by means of a
A. Doesburg, L. Mulder, Arend'Verrecognize Van Ry, pretendinglie
blow or blows, administered on his may appear, such nevertheless must
lee. Fifth ward— J. Kerkhof, A. Visdidn’t know him. The children called
head, thereby fracturing the skull, be the fact. Abundant evidence of
scher. The chairman of the caucus
thtir kinship has been elicitedfrom a him papa, having been instructedby
with a blunt instrument, by a person
was Geo. E. Kollen, and the secretary
handle of letters, pickrd up out of a their mother to do so, because their
or persons unknown, at his dwelling
H. R. Doesburg. The delegates to the
straw heap in the rear of the late resi- former papa had run. away. Ray adhouse, and by strangulationby means
conventionwere instructed to vote for
dence. The correspondenceincludes mits that he and Alice are own broth- delegatesto the district and state
of a strap tightly buckled over his
letters covering a period of years from er and sister. Alice however claims
conventionsfavorable to the nominamouth,” etc.
the mother and sister and other rela- that Ray is no blood relation to her,
tion of Maj; McKinley and the lenom
tives, in which Ray is invariably having been adopted by her parents
ination of Wm. A'den Smith as conAs to the deed itself, with the tes- mentioned as “son” and as “brother,” when he was quite small. No other
gressman.
timony of the examining surgeons be- and is being referred to in terms be- admissions, explanations or cqrifesfore us and the marks on the body, the
sions were made on the way home,
Prof. H. C. Post and pupils gave a
fitting such relationship.
inference is plausible that after adWhat may possibly have led to Ray except as to the marriage,which was very pleasant informal muslcale on
ministering the fatal blow, and life adopting the name of Porter for the admitted. The two have many fea- Thursday evening at the residencepf

_

I

—

-

ven, leaving the children

home

3
3
3
3
3

alone, name,

&
£

£
Mattings

purpose of this marriage, is the fact tures in common, sufficient to be ta- Mrs. 0. E. Yates. The following prothat his mother’s maiden name was ken for brother and sifter: When gram was rendered:
respiration by the victim, were to be
Porter; at any rate she has a brother they left Kalkaska Alice requested Moskowsky,4 hands, Italy
prevented by clutching the throat and whose name is Charles Porter.
sheriffRug to take charge ;pf her efMiss Amy Tates and Mr. Post.
Vocal— Thon ai t so like a flower Miss Yates.
applying the leather strap.
fects,
sell
them
and
forward
the
money
The long-continuedabsence and disWeber— Mermaids
MyrUe Beach.
In disposing of the body the pre- tance between Ray and his sister, dur- to her. Mr. Rug promised to do this.
Leah Wise.
sumption is that it was taken through ing the years that they grew up from Ray when arrested still had about $26
'*
Avis Yates.
Miss Yates.
the back door of the house; placed in infancy to manhood and womanhood, on his person, and a revolver. Both Vocal— ’t Was

iiot being entirely extinct, all efforts

at outcry and that deadly snoring

Song

Llchcer-Summer

—Winter
April

ij*:

Troika .

Tscbarkoffsky—
Y
i Shubert— Rosamundl Imprompta AIDy

Are pleaeiDg to the eye, agreeable to the

^

in the may also have played its parts in over- dreaded to return to Holland, especialrear of the house; thence driven to the coming the revolting feature involved. ly Ray, and they were glad when in- Bohen— Rosenblatt
Lena Boone.
Chester Beach.
bridge with Enos’ own horse, and Still, this ought not to have and can formed that they would stay over Kettem— Valse des Flenrs
dumped into the river at the spot not overcome the dual crime of incest night in Grand Rapids. Slieriff Kep- Nevln— Country Dance
Misses Boone and Wheeler.
pel came on to Holland on th» 7:30
where it was found. Had the body and perjury.
Vocal— Sing. Smile.
Miss Yales
train.
been more heavily weighted down, or
#
Scbanrenka—Polish Ground Danse

the boggy, which was stalled

-

Blip and allow the bo’dy to

work up-

Sheriff Keppel and

and

satisfactory to

touch lightly on the

pocketbook. All these good qualities,and
more, are illustrated in our exhibition of

Miss Wheeler.
Moskowsky— Russia— Germany

Deputy Van Ry

most conveDient

the housewife, and

Hlnmbtr

#*

the ropes better adjusted so as not to

foot,

-

Dep. sheriffs F. Vao Ry and A. C.
floor coverings of all grades and kinds.
Holland for Grand Rapids and the
Amy Yates and Chester Beach.
Keppel,
with the two prisonersand
country north early on Monday mornmight have been delayed indefinitely.
Ours is the place to buy because the puring. The evening before due infor- the children,arrived here Thursday Highway Commissioner Van AppelWhether or not the guilty couple mation had been wired in different morning on the 9:30 train from Gtand doorn of Holland town has the followchaser is surprised with the wealth of opalone were able to handle the body, directions, notifying the authorities Rapids. An immense concourse of ing road jobs to let; May 1, 10 o’clock
which, with the iron weight must have of the situation. In the forenoon people had gathered at the depot, and a. m., at G. J. Deur’s place, the graportunities here afforded.
that is
'weighed more than two hundred word was received by Pros. Att’y Vis-> in and around Lyceum Opera House, veling of the east and west quarter
pounds, is a matter of conjectureas scher from the sheriff of Kalkaska where the examination was to be held. Hoc road of sec. 33; on the same day,
here is not easily found elsewhere,and the
jrctcounty that he thought the parties Quiet prevailed however, and amid a at 11 o’clock a. m.,Bt Harm PlaggerThe general supposition, and it is were there. No other information solemn silence the charge of murder man’s, graveling tbe sec. line between
goods that are here are sold nowhere else
based upon all the circumstancesthat was received until Wednesday fore- as set forth In the warrant .was read to sections 27 and 24, and also the north
have come to light, is that Enos was noon, when Van Ry wired from the respondents, “that heretofore, to- aod south sec. line between sections
at lower figures.
murdered in his own house, while in Boardman that* all the parties had wit: on the 5th day of April, ^A. D. 34 and 35, range 15; on the same dav,
Yours for Bargains.
bed, m the night following the Satur1896, at the city of Efollarifiaod in the at 3 o’clock p. m , at the so-called
been captured.
day he quit working. Aboutthehour
county aforesaid,Baymoqd Coates and Plasman corners, graveling of the
At once dep. sheriff A. C. Keppel
of midnight one long distinct cry of
Alice M. Lawrence, late of said city Lake street road on tbe north and
was instructedto proceed to Grand
distresswere heard by pne of the
of Holland in the county aforesaid, south range line between secllonsSi
Rapids and meet the parties upon the
oeighbers, residing over Mrs. Filefeloniously,wilfully and of their] mal- apd 36, and on the north and south
arrival of the evening train from the
man’s second-hand store. Enos has
ice aforethought,
did kilj and iqurder quarter line of sec. 36, range 16.
north, with directions to have sheriff
hot been seen by his friends or any of
one
Enos
W.
Lawrence
J’ etc. Pros.
Keppel come through to Holland,
Personal Mention.
the neighborson the Sunday succeedAtt’y Vlsscher advised them of their
Van Ry to remain with the prisoners
ing, or since. One of the near neighVan Putten was at Bass river
rights in the prenfise*,.Wd* they conover night at Grand Rap'ds, arid come
bora, Mrs. H. Van Dyk, happened to
cluded to waive examination,,where- this week, looking after stave bolts.
on to Holland Thursday morning.
' call at the house late on Sunday foreupon Justice Van Schelven beWUbem
Dr. Baker was In Hamilton Monday.
The pursuit of the fugitives from
noon and could not help but notice the
for trial at the August term7 of the
I. Marsilje was In Grand Haven
disheveled condition of everything ustice in that northern country was circuit court, without ball, and with
Tuesday,
on business at tbe probate
about the premises, something which a close one. Keppel stepped off at the two o’clock train Raymond (Joates
office.
Cadillac,
keeping
his
eye
on
the
box
wraa rather unusual.
and Alice M. Lawrence were taken to
W. I. Lillie of Grand Haven, was In
On one or two occasions, shortly of goods that had been forwardedfrom Grand Haven.
Holland Wednesday and viewed some
here
and
had
just
arrived
there,
antiprior to the murder, Ray had been
Many rumors have been circulated of the scenes connected with the late
beard to make the threat that if Enos cipating that it might be called for,
and have found their way into the tragedy.
would ever lay his bands on Alice, he’d inasmuch as Ray had already made
daily press, regarding a confession
P. J. Danhof of Grand Haven, spent
kill him. On the other hand Enos’ inquiries at the depot on Saturday.
of Ray. All there to is this is that
Van
Ry
went
to
Kalkaska,
and
that
Thursday
In Holland.
most intimate friends declare that
while In the city lock-up', through a
there was nothing in the conduct or same evening sheriff Rug telegraphed
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemerof Orange City,
window In the rear, Will Van Curt,
relations between the partieswarrant- from there to Keppel also to come on.
la., arrived in the city Thursday.
who
had
formed
a slight acqolntaoce
Taking a freight train, he reached
ing such a declaration.
witli Ray, had occasion to engage in a
Marriage Licenses
During a part of the winter the there on Tuesday morning.
brief conversation with him. Says
Jamea R. McCracken,Havana, Ohio
It appears that Ray and Alice had
rooms on the second fioor of the house
Will:
Gertrude
. Huntley. Holland
Next door to Kiekintveld’sBook Store.
were occupied by Mrs. Gillct of the arrived at Kalkaska on Thursday, the
“Ray,
I
never
expected
this from Ray Porter, Holland
Lake Shore, and her son, who was at- 16th, tbe day after they left here, and
GOODS JUST ARRIVED:
Mary A. Lawrence.Holland
....
tending school in this city. From found quarters in a vacant log farm
Harvey Arnold, Jamestown
“Too
late, I am sorry now.”
No. 7 Copper Tea Kettles (Nickle Plated) ........... 85c, worth $1.25
these sources it is learned that at house, 4i miles south east from town,
Myrtle Barclay.
“It Is too bad.”
No.
$i-oo,
1.50
times there were stormy scenes be- in a roughly wooded locality. They
“I know it. Where did they find John M. Thnrkittle.Allendale
No.
......... 1. 10,
1.75
tween two or more of the inmates be- had already bought some furniture
Edith Hill.
3
CoffeePots
........... 65c,
1.00
low.
and settled down to family life, hav- the fellow?”
“You tell me where you put him,
MAY 3rd,
4
7oc,
1.25.
All investigation seems to confirm ing rented the land. On Monday
and
I’ll tell you where he was found.”
• C. &W. M.
5
75C,
1-5°
the statement that up to the Intri- noon Ray was in town, with the little
“Right over the bridge, down , be- EXCURSION TO GRAND RAPIDS. 3
Tea
65c,
1.00
guing Interference between the sacred girl, and as Van Ry stepped off the
4
7oc,
1.25
,
Delightful
time
of
year
to
visit
the
relationsof husband and wife by a train he at once detected him. On
“There’s where they found him. Had City. A pleasant afternoon may be 5
44
........
...75C,
1.50
third party, culminating in Enos’ the train had also come the Grand
spent at the Parks or Reed's Lake or
You must see the Beautiful Goods to appreciate their value.
midnight arrest,as mentioned above, Rapids morning papers, containingan his wife anything to do with Itfc”
perhaps you have friends whom you
“I don’t know; I camfl tjcyn}, from
there had been no serious trouble be- account of the tragedy and the flight
would like to visit. Get ready to go
tween Enos Lawrence and Alice his of the guilty couple. Ray bought a up stairs, and when I done it t.guess any way and tell your neighbors about Our new line of Velocipede’s beats anything in Town. Seats are adIt; perhaps fcbey would like to go too.
,wife, and ample proof can be adduced copy and remarked to a bystander she was
justible so it can be fitted at any time to the child.
special train will leave Holland at
Ray on the way Id
of the former’s anxiety tocondone and about the frequency of murders, and
10:30
we nave every size 01
w.iwd, «*a*auic
10:30 a.
a. m.
m. and arrive
arrive at
at Grana
Grand RapRa
then left in the d rect tom
home. . A dental tbiabove cop vpiwttep-Jp.tot o, ids at 11:35. ’ Retdrning leave at 7:00 • , jron Axles. Your boys can’t break them if they try to.
Consideringthe proceeds of the sale man who had met him on the road and therein other ftaionUttbyit
Hajte 5Qc._^ _____ __
por your gjf]g (we' mean little ones) we just received a full line of Wash
?4-2w G^O. DEHAVEN, G.P.A.i,*
of tho hone and the other personal with the little girl gave sheriff Rug needs corroboration.
Sets, Send them in we gladly sihow
^
1 smg* \9Ut At1 < . "f »>. 70 Wj
effects, the money at their disposal and Van Ry a description, and the
All Colors of Crepe and ftain Tissue Paper, Belts, Shirt ;AVaist Sets*
# * «. iwi.'-ttyfC«o...
SUNDAY
when they left here must have been two forthwithstarted in pursuit. In
Buckles, Belt Pins, etc.
We
close this somewfikfc extended EXCURSION
May 3rd.
about 8150.
the mean time, when about a mile
Out Picture Sale was a great success. Be sure and get one before they
TO
account of the murder of Boos W. GRAND RAPIDS
Enos on tbe whole spoke well of Ray, from the house, Ray told the little
are sold
Lawrence, with one of tbe laddest
only he complained of his lack of am girl to go home, because he had to go
We will commence the excursion
features connected with the tradegy—
season for ’96 with a low rate to Gran I
bitiontodoanything except playing and buy a cow. As the officerscame
that of the children.Ifc is one of Hie Rapids via C. & W. M. Ry., on May
A good Coffee for 16c a pound, at
the violin.
up Ray was in hiding behind a lumlOTIEK.
M. N<
inexorableand grievous entallmXts 3rd, on which date the lovers of the
In connection with my shipTwo incidents, confirmatoryof the ber pile. They stopped at the house, of crime aod of the enforcement of National Game will be given a chance
Turnips,
at
W.
G.
Van
Dyke.
ping business I shall
suspicion that was fastening itself made Alice their prisoner, and then the criminal law, to behold tbe suf- to see the “Yellow Jackets” and “Senators” get together. Special train
upon Ray, was that during the week awaited the arrival of Ray. The latferldgs of the innocent. The three will leave Holland at 10;30 a. m. and
6 lbs Raisins for 25c, at
following the disappearanceof Enos ter however had taken to the woods,
little girls, aged twelve, seven, and arrive at Grand Rapids at
:35. ReW. G. Van Dyke.
and
after
remaining
there
until
a
late
he bad been seen dally going up River
three years respectively, are" bright, turning leave at 7:00 p. m. Round
trip rate 50c.
street, to the bridge, and at one |ime,* hour the officers returnedto Kalkaska
and attractivein appearance. The 14 2w GEO DEHAVEN, G. P. A.
Choice prunes 3c per lb, at
prior to the fatal day, he had been with Alice and the children, and there
W. G. Van Dyke.
oldest appears to realizethe situation,
noticed sounding the depth of tbe met Keppel.
and
gave
evidence
of
thinking
more
*
(iirl Wanted.
river at and near the point where tbe
*
Potatoes, 15c per bushel, at
than she gave utterance to. < They
W. G. Vao Dyke.
body had been planted.
A good girl wanted at Hope church
With the assistance of sheriff Rug are remarkably well behaved aod neat*
informationand descriptions had been ly clad. Upon their arrival here they parsonage.Must not be under 18 years
of age. Apply at once.
Our goods and prices will surely
sent out In every direction, to logging
" were taken to the home of Mr. and
M urder— incest— perj ury.
please. Call. Hardie, the Jeweler.
For SaleHardly bad our citizens recovered cimpsand ferries’,and all along the Mrs. Geo. Nash? the latter being a
Do not fail to see the new Broadfrom their first shock, but what their line of theiG. R. & I. railroad,so that distant relativeof their late father,
Very cheap, a 25- foot steam launch.
head dress goods just received, at
there was reasonable ground to believe
Inquire
of
A.
Ostrander,
Allegan,
where they will remain for the presense of horror had to give way to that
at my store and elevator on
M. Notier.
that his escape had been cut off. sent and until satisfactory disposition Mich.
of indignationand disgust.
Eighth street, near the C*
Among tbe list of marriage licenses Every officer that was availablehad can be made of them. In parting
W. M. Passenger Depot, and
For Sale.
enligQd.himselfip the cause, and a from her children Alice displayed that
issued In this county during the past
will
from this time on deliver
hot pursuit was kept up all the next
House,
on
the
corner
of
Pine
and
Week.appearedtthe following:
same composure,and want of emotio
Thirteenth streets. Termscash. Good
day.
goods
to any part of the city.
' Bay Porter, 82, Holland.
which characterized all tier conversa
house; good water; fine location.
Mary A ^Lawrence, 22, Holland.
Offlo.
otmt
VaapeU'a
Haroeaa
Store.
Flttlnn
On Tuesday towards evening they tlon with the officers, the
c. Van Vyvkn.
Choice Timothy
76c
glaiMB (or tb« oar. of boadachM and all dlfflThe publication of these names had Ray corralled in a piece of dense Attorney, and otbers. She Is a peronlt o- sta atd all difficult cates a specialty- 01per
100.
could not help but arrest the attention forest, about a mile square, but night feet master of her feeflngs. ft js .the If the hair is falling out and turn- flo. days Wadnasday. Thursday, Friday and
Saturdayof aaeb wart. I will rater mjr work to
and bring out comment, until it waa letting In he eluded his pursuers and desire of the mother t*»l theehUdren
tb. Pbeirto'antof this plao. or to any Oculist In
t-he .Mo

-
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•ward, the final revelation of the crime
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Hay,

*

-

Seeds,
Grain,
Feed and Flour

.

&

Dr. A. B. Lee,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.

Prosecuting

*ifv**'1

wvtiled ttot another chapter
Bad been added to tbe series.

of

crime started out for Boardman, a station
on the G. B. A I., twelve miles south

<"*
HSe?

Hay

M

1

Mil at

EXAMINATION FREE.
yew horn only who

w. h.

mi

Remember Arbor Day!

Beautiful rain showers.

The council of Hope College meets

Wednesday.
TO

Rev. B.

THE

Van

Ess, of Roselaod,

will make a trip to

'

•

111.,

Supervisor in the Flrrt SupervisorDlitrlot.
John Kerkhof.
Prof. H. Boers will lead the Y. M.
Supervisorla the Second Supervisor District.
C. A. gospel meeting Sunday after- JohannesDykema.
Alderman in the First ward. Frederik J. Bohou- EIGHTY
noon.

A BARGAIN.

teu.

the Netherlands

Excavations for C. Blum’s new saAldermanin the Second ward, Jacob W. FlieAny one desiringa good farm adloon, on River street, are already man.
joining the Brewer ditch, partially
Alderman in the Third wa»d, Evart Takken Jr.
made.
cleared with house, outbuildingsand
The prospects are thata fair amount
Alderman in tlis Fourth ward, Rudolph
fences in good repair. Can obtain the
of building will be done this summfcr,
Mrs. II. Havenga of Spring Lake Habermann.
same for less than half Its value by
Alderman In the Fifth ward. John A. Kooyers. calling on or communicating with
mostly residences.
suicided Monday evening, by hangthis

summer.

!

(I

Front Again

Cot.

Render yourself appreciatedby tty? ing. Despondency is said to have been
and succeeding generations by plan* the cause. ,y
ting a tree on Friday.
John Crane, of Fennville,passed

THE NEW DRY GOODS STORE KEEPS
RIGHT ON DISHING OUT BARGAINS.
the patrons of this live
to your interest to Ret acquainted with our
daily arriving
is

BARGAINS.

The first large fish of the season, a
A. B. Lee’s optical parlors. Examin- 23 lb muskallonge, was caught by
ation free. Spectaclesfitted to the Daniel Wise Thursday morning. ArWhen

nonday we

Place on Sale:

doa Ladle* all ill* Blk I f\n
Mitts Ju t thick only....
60 doa Ladies Ribbed Vests C »hat a bargain each .........OLt
25 da Ladles Ribbed Vests,fancy
stitch, cheap at 10c. oar
price is each..
Children'sRibbed Under.
wear withoutsleeves....

Children's Ribbed Vests
long sleeves

25

JlUC

most

25c
AQ/i

v

line of seamless hose for children at 10c a pair are

difficult

cases.

‘

\

'

thur Baumgartel wilLmount the head.

H. Raven spent Sunday In the

ing for his jewelry.

Heavy seamlesssox

Den Herder of Zeeready for a visit to

Mr. and Mrs. J.

First ward. Oerrit Kamper.

Conttableln the Second ward, JaoohDe Fejter.

P. II. McBRIDE.
Holland. Mich.
Jas. M. Graves, Ottawa Station.
Immediate possession given.

Rm-ar;

Constable in the Third ward, Simon Roos.

Mrs.

,

payment,
J

Nlea

M. Notier.

vis

:

merchandise 8

Estate of J R Kleyn
II

Hrobst Ub on

lumber

7

57

14

23

10

70

bollere
doth

fine building sites for sale,
either side of the residence of J.

H Dykhnis.Tdys wrk oleang station
G Nauta bnlldg combg around

pomp

R Ottowa 4 dys wrk ditchingfor exh

To Rent

67

the resignation of Mrs. Sarah McClalin. ,

W Veringa

Fla

Landegend, Eleventh street. Inquire
ofl. arsiijc, Holland.
11-2W

75
75

pipe

do
do

07
87

3

the

4

to

The

brick store on Eighth street
formerly occupied by Wm. Swift. Apply
W. H. Beach.

50

A L Holmes bal dne on oontrtfor laying
10 Inch main

3

best in the city for the price.

SHIRT WAISTS.

1

You’d be surprised to know how many shirt waists we
sold last Saturday at 50c and 60c each. This line can not
be duplicated for the price io the city.
Something new
atl2Jcperyd.

in Persian

Figure Percale for wrappers

John vaiunis.
N. B. Just received another shipment of Novelty
Dress Goods

ALL

for Spring.

CLOX

What

next in Holland?

Born, on Wednesday,to Mr.
vMj»rOtto Schaap— a son.

KINDS’

ALL PRICES!
Every One New!

The Rtyal Road.
GOOD FOOD

IS

THE ONLY WAY.

It’s a man’* bad habits that, hurt
hltu more thin overwork. The little
habits of coffee and tobacco hurt worse

than some of the biff ones, because
they are continued more steadily than
the greater habits. Many a man Is
simply poisoned to death by the alkoloids of coffee and tobacco and never
will believe what Is hurting him. Let
him quit tobacco and use Postum

Cereal, the food drink, in place of cof*
fee and very soon he fluds that nature,
the great restorer, is at work. Ho
city of Holland all contractadirected to be camedicine Is needed, simply quit dotered Into by this council. -Carried.
ing those things which poison and
• By Aid. Schoon—
waste the energy, and let nature
Resolved, That the city clerk give u bond nnto
build into body and brain from good
^ilarrled, in this city, at the M. E.
the city of Holland in the sum of two thousand
food. Postum Is made entirely Df
[omciiii.
dollars, with two sufficientsnreties. -Carried.
Parsonage, by Rev. C. A. Jacokes. on
grains by the Postum Cereal Co., Ilm.,
Corrjmon Council.
By Aid. Bch'-utenWednesday, April 22, Peter Costing,
of Battle Creek, Mlob. and Is nourishRvaolved, That the city marshal shall give a
Hollanl, April 2l8t, 1896.
ing and fattening. Use plain, comJr., and Miss Ethelyn Souter, both of
bond nnto the city of Holland in the snm of two
The Count on Council met In regular session
mon food and the food-drink(it looks
^Hollapd.
thousand dollars,with two snfflolent sureties.—
and was calledto o der by the mayor.
like coffee but Is not). Health will
Carried.
come and will be of much more* solid
Ex-aM. Busman at the adjournment Present : Mayor Diekema, Alda. Sohonten, By Aid. LokkerLokker. Flieman.Schoon, Bosnian, Dalman,
character than when patched up with
of the council Tuesday evening, enResolved, That the city treasurer aball give
drugs.
Mokma, Knlte. Vlaacher, and Harringtonand
a
bond
nnto
the
city
of
Holland
in
the
snm
of
tertained the outgoing and incoming the Clerk.
Dr. H. P. Merrlman, 2239 Michigan
mayors and councilman at his home Minnies of last two meetings were read And eighteenthousand dollars,with six sufficient Ave., Chicago, says: “I have tried
snrstles.—Carried.
approved.
the Postum and am pleased with It.’1
on Thirteenth street.
By Aid Flieman—
rrrrnoNB and account!. Resolved, That each constableaball give a
“Just as good” as Postum Cereal are
Will Bangs of Grand Rapids was in To th< Honorable the Mavor and the Common
bond nnto the city of Holland In the snm of five
words used to defraued the public,
the city this week. He is anxious to
Council of the City 0/ Holland.
hundred dollarswith two nfficlent sureties.—
----------Gentlemen : We the undenigned.liquor deal- Carried.
again make Holland his home, and
Choice Cabbage, at
and was looking for a desirable site on era of the oity ol Holland, hereby reapeotfally By Aid VissoherW. G. Van Dyke.
netltlohyonr honorable body to fix the liquor
Resolved, Tbat every dr. :gglst engaged in tbs
Eighth street to open a drug store.
libpdi at the snm df 'three thona and dollars,in- aaleof any pirltious, malt, brewed or vinlons

Saturday afternoonthe Republican
caucus of Holland township will be
held in the townhouse, to elect delegates to the county convention.

YOURS FOR NEW GOODS,

on

Van

T v Landegend12 sq ft of galv wire
00
J Kerkhof ratlg around Walker pumps etc 6 75

C v d Bohraaf 07 hrs dig ont rlv snotn pipe 8 38
J
8 38

'

Buildiig Sites.

Two

List of advertisedletters for the
land are getting
05 26
43 21
their daughter Mrs. Rev. M. Kolyn at week ending April 24th, at the Hol- A Steketee 344 ods atm wood
do
10 21
land, Mich., post office: Frasaati Ho* J A H d Jong 12 5-32
Orange City, la.
W Brueso 14-32
do
4 53
tel, S. D. Lepper. Miss Emma OdeW-De Rooming oo 14
do
At Glenn some 200 feet of ihe new
2 0)
brecht. Con. De Keyzer, P. M. Lokker A Rutgers 1 7-82 do
1 05
pier in Lake Michigan went out with
M Notier 0-32
do
1 73
Thomas Sullivanof North Muske
the ice this spring. Repairing the
HOcstemal18 32
do
1 05
gon, stopped in the city a few days
damage will take about 11,000.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
last week, the guest of Prof, and Mrs.
R. Van den Berg, nl^ht police,reported havThe warm weather has given a
C. Does burg. Mr. S. spends his sum- ing collected for the month ending AprU 15,
marked impetus to all vegetationand
1896, the snm of 410.58.
mers in Brandon, N. Y., lumbering.
fruit buds are swelling rapidly. Some
MOTIONS AND RESOLCTIONS.
kinds will soon be in blossom.
On Friday last, Hendrikus Wlggers; By Aid Lokker-

10c

Our

your eyes trouble you, call at

Maggie Hansen has been eleccity, and left the next day for Alpena. ted Lady Commander of . Crescent
He reports the masses as still clamor- Hive, to fill the vacancy caused by
J.

Another stock of three Gents’ 40o
Gating flannel Shirts that
are cheap at 40ooar price <6 v
Gent’s^

stable in the

.

Constable In the Fourth ward. John C. Dyk.
Constable In the Fifth ward. Peter A. Miller.
Rev. Fred J. Zweraer has again bceir through the city Thursday, to attend
Vegetables,at
-Filed.
requested to accept the portion of the Republican county convention at
Wm. G. Van Dyke.
The clerk submitted the annual report of tie
Allegan.
missionary for the Classls of Illinois
Library Board.
Lots of Chickens at City Market.
iThls report will appear In next weak’s Issue.
Berend Riksen, the street contracIt is reported that Col. Ludlow will
Wm. V an der Veere, Prop.
-Ed.]
succeed the late Gen. Poe, at Detroit, tor, moved into the city last week
The followingclaims approved by the board
Just think of It— Lace Curtains for
from his farm at Groningen. His of public works, at a masting held April 20th.
as engineer in charge of harbor Im25c and upward, at
home
is on Seventeenthstreet.
1800
were
certified
to
the
common
oonno.l
f.
r
provements.

Reader! Are you one of

store? It

ACRE FARM FOR SALE AT 01^
TAWA STATION.

nfor the Drenthe Corners, lost his
house by fire, with most of its con-*
tents. Insured for $450, in the Ottawa and Allegan Farmers Ins. Co.

solved,

Re

That the mayor and clerk be and

hereby authorized to sign on the part of the

are

1

.....

Fine imported Worsted Dress Patatead of five thousand dollar!aa heretofore.
liqnorashall give a bond onto the people 0! the
Henry Schaftenaarcame home from
The B. V. R. C. will meet with Mrs, . Under the liquor lawa of the elate the bondaterns, just received, at
State of Michigan in the sum of two tbonsand
Just received this weekT If you want the Kalamazoo asylum last week, a Leedom, on Tuesday, April 28., The
M. Notier.
pen must realde within the olty and moat jui- dollars, with two anfflolentsureties,according
one see what we will do for you.
well man.
work for the afternoon is the regular Mfy In real rstate.and It (i therefore a great to sec. 8 of act 313 of the public acts of 1887.—
Choice Leaf Lettuce, at
bArdtblp to na to requiremore than three thonaL O, T. M.PinsI
The police of Muskegon raided a lesson for the fourth week, with quo- and dollara bonda. wh'ohlaa till higher than the Carried.
W. G. Van Dyke.
By Aid. Knlte—
We have a lot of new /ones. Also “Up gambling house Saturday.Five men latlons from aoy Eogllsn author.'
amount generally fixed 4n other oitieaof the
Resolved,That any person tng&gedin the sale
Holland Herriogiat
to Snuff” on repairing Try us and be were captured and fined.
auto., Signed— BJfWO A.^chole. Cornelius of any eplrltioas,malt, brewed, fermentedor
The Holland Society of Ne,w'.York/
W. G. Van Dyke.
convinced.
Blom. parlor
Sutton, W. R. Billings vinous liquors, except drnggiata, shall give a
The Second Ref. church of Grand is In earnest in the matter of erecting Blom A^Seery. Peter Brown.- Acceptedand bond nnto the people of the stateof Michigan in
Haven has extended a call to Rev. a statue for William the Silent in that placed On the order of unfinishedbadness.
the snm of three thonsand dollars,with two
First
jeweler. George Z. Collier,D. D., of Alexan- city. William Waldorf Astor has Theddote Lcckbart petitioned for a drain sufficient sureties, according to sec. 8 ol act 313
through Michigan atreet , between Twenty-first of tbo public act of 1897.
dria, N. Y.
handed in a subscription of $1,000.
Schouten’sDrug Store*

F

HARIDIE

The

:

Ward

and Twenty-second
sUeetg, for the purpose of

Aid. Schoon moved to amend so as to read at

’draining his land.- Accepted1 and placed on the follows
’
Fishing has been splendid during
Prof. A. T. Huizinga of McCormick
order of unfinishedbusiness
Resolved, That every person engaged in the
the past warm weather and fine Theol. Seminary, Chicago, and wife,
John Van Landegond petitionedto bs permit- saleofany splritions.malt, brewed, fermented
strings of sun fish, black bass and have been the guests of their parents ted to place building material In street fn front
orvinone liquors,except drngglste,shall give a
perch are caught daily.
in this city. They intend to spend the of E. 2Q ft of lot 9, block 29.— Granted, subject to bond nnto the people of the state of Michigan in
.

Holland uity News,
SATURDAY, April So.

’

provisionsof ordinance regulatingsame.

EAT HEARTY!

At the

new

Central
Restaurants

the sura of five thousand dollara with twoanfflAfter a sharp contest Prof. Esta- summer in Europe, and will sail in
The followingbills were presentedand al- oient sureties, according to section8 of act numbrook of Grand Haven has not been May. Sunday afternoon the Doctor lowed, via:
ber 313 of the pub to acts of 1897.
* Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
H Blecter 1 dye lab on strw
$ 1 26 Which said amen Imeut was cot adopted,a
retained by the school board of that preached in the First Ref. church.
K Tnbber
i 25 majorityof all the aldermen- elect not concurr- Good and Substantial meals
city. J. Crawford of Constantine will
c8 ing therein,by ye&s and naye, as follows
The German Evang. Luth. church Estate of J R Kleyu
VICINITY. take his place at a salary of $1,200.
always.
lunches at
has been supplied with a regular pas'- G Blom pd frgbt & dryg on lire dept sc pis 1 GO
Yea8-?cboaten,Soboon, Vlsscber,Kooyers4.
M Jansen drying hs for hse eo no.
1 w
reasonable
prices.
Nays—
Lokker.
Filemau,
Dalman.
Takken,
The Graham & Morton line wanted tor, Rev. J. Graber, who came to this G v Haafteo tin at erg hse no 1 Apr 12 2 50
Wheat 66 cents.
Kulte. Habermann-6.
to charter the sir. McVea for the Mil- country last fal! from Switzerland. J d Boer rut of hse 1 mth fdrG Bmeenge 5 00
The originalmottou was then adopted by yeas
VanderUaar Bldg., Eigkth Sire •
/'"Born to Aid. and Mrs. Jacob Lokfi 00
waukee route, but it was no go, as Religioils services will be held every D d Vrle< paH 4 poor
and nnys, us follows
vker, on Wednesday— a son.
A Rfeketec
jo 50
Yeas-Lokktr,Flieman, Dalman, Kulte, Habthere is too much sand at the mouth Sunday at 10 a. m.t and 7:30 p. m.
M
Notler
9 00 ermann-0.
At.Van der Veen’s hardware store of the Kalamazoo river for her to get Sundaysehoolat 9 a. m.
H D Werkmun
5 00
Nays-Bohouten,Schron. Vlsscher, Kooyera-4
they will store your stove during the out.— Douglas Record.
2 50
By Aid. Kulte—
The Market street parsonage was J A H d Jonghl
summer.
Resolved, Thai, the amount of the license that It'S
RKPOHTB OP STANDING CO MMITTEKS.
TIllllQ!
burglariously entered on Sunday, durQronduxt: “While the boys of
,
#
The committeeon poor reported, presenting Baloon Keepers shall pay for the ensuing year
On Wednesday drayman Blora un- der and Kapaao, Oak Harbor, Wash., ln8 the day-time. The thief entered the aeml-monthiy report of the dlreotlr of the be and the same Is hereby fixed at 1150.
loaded at Lokker & Rutgers’ a large
through a side door, which he had poor, and said committeerecommendingthirty- Aid. Lokker moved to amend, so tbat the
were out hunting one day the other
invoice of straw bats.
opened with a key, and carried off be- two dollars for the support of the poor for the amount of licensethat Baloon Keepers shall pay
week, one of the former shot one of
two weeks ending May 6th. 1696, and having for the ensuing year be filed at A3J0.
The Annual Commencement of the the latter in the leg, accidentally. tween $40 and $50 that belonged to rendered tempo) ary aid to the amount of tl5. Which said amendment was adopted, a maWestern TheologicalSeminary will be Fortunatelythe wound is not danger- different members of- Rev. Van Ho- -Approved, and warrantsordered Issned on jority of all the aldermen- elect oononrring
Method of Filling
ven’s family and was found In different tbecity treasurer for the severalamountsas re- therein,by yens and nays, as follows
'
w
held on Wednesday evening next.
Extracting the Teeth.
commended.
Yeas— Scboateo Lokker, Schoon, Takken, Visrooms of the house.
sober, Kooyers —6.
The Ladles Home missionary society
MESSAGES PROM THE MAYOR.
Perfectly safe and com*
A supper and bazaar will be given
Nays— Flieman, Dalman, Knlte, Habermanc-4
There is a dry goods store In our ^ (see another column ftr message of rctlriog
will meet Wednesdayafternoon, April
by the ladies cf Grace Episc. church
paratively painless.
^
lUNFINISHIDBUSINESS.
midst that is gaining iu public favor may*.—
29, with Mrs. Smith, east Eighth
on Tuesday, April 28, In the rooms of
At
this
stage
of
the
proceedings
the
newly
Dental
office over Blom’s Bakery StbSI.
The
petition
of
Theodore
Lockhart
for
drain
every day. Yon will at once say, that
street.
Dr. Gillespie and Prof. Latta, on means John Vandersluls’ store. That’s elpoted jqayor and aldermen qualifiedfor their throngh Michigan atreet was referredto the comresbectlve offices and took their seats, wbere- mi ee on streets and
It is report ed J-hat jG. J. Diekqma Eighth street. Th^bazaar opens at 4 right. Mr. .Vaddefsluislias a price
^poo Mayor T* Yon tig delivered Tttslnatigtrral
IMao HtMt and efi others petitionedaa to\o’clock
p.
mV.
and
supper
will
be
served
wUJ defend ttye affeged murderers of.
li^t in this issue that evetyrone should fddress This message will also ha tonnd In IftiMtR pH: 00 in. . jw
? -vUfji >
Enos W. Lawrence. This is not true. at 5 ’clock and after. Charges for$u p- read caret ull y L Not a Store In the city another eolamn.-ED.] ...f , .
Toihe iloMrabletht .Mayor and Common cow
On motion of Aid. Visaober tbs messages of
The reverse of .tbjq is more likely io be per ten cents. AIT are welcome.
is better flllcd-witlrsprttig-goods
than
oO Of the City of Holland:
ex-mayor Diekema and mayor De Yonng were
Gentlemen: The unders'goed, property ownthe case.
that of John Vandersluls.
ordered printed ltv.thqHoi.LAND City Nxwb,
Quality always before price, is the
ers along the line of atreet herein designated,
Ottawa County ffaieg and De Grondwet,proMrs. C. A. Stevenson, and Misses motto C. L. Streng & Son abide by,
Alban Kehne, a nephew of ex-aid. vided same were printed at price paid the offi- would reapeotfallypetition yonr honorable body
that yon order the construction of a sidewalk
Emma and S. A. Martin and Lillie both in buying and selling. Inferior John Hummel, who came to this cial paper. •
) /.
along the eonth aide of Fourteenth street, beThurber of this city, and Mrs. Emily goods 'are high at any price. The country with Mr. and Mrs. H. la-;! On motion of Aid. Kaittthecounciltook a re- tween Collegeand Columbiaavenues, in accordcess
of fifteen minutes.
Goss of Grand Rapids, were in La- tendency of the times is to buy prices fall on their return from Europe, and
ance with the ordinance regarding sidewalks.
• After recess. All the members present.
porte, Ind., Wednesday, to witness the rather than goods, which in the long who has been taking a special course - On motion of Aid . Dalman the rules and reg- And yonr peUtioners will ever pray.
Referred to the committeeon streets and brldmarriage of Miss Lilia Kinnan and run does not pay. C. L. Streng & Son io Enjtllsh at Hope College ahls win- ulation s of the prevlons conned were adopted by
ges.
never
sacrifice
quality
for
prices.
This
ter, left for the east last week, going this connell, tha regular meetings to be held on
Edwin C. Burrltt, of Auburn, N. Y.
Adjourned.
is one of the secrets of their -always by the way of Chicago, Philadelphia, the firstand third Tuesdays d each and every
GEO. H. EIPP, City Clerk.
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NOVELTY BARREL

Spray Pumps:

' it.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bradfoid enter- getting the best trade and holding

month.

Baltimore and Washington. He is
The mayor annonneedthe following standing
tained about twenty of their friends at Saturday morning they place on sale now in New York city where lie has committees for the fiscal ; ear. viz
their home on Sixth street, Saturday. 200 yards new summer silks, at 27 cts.
Ways and Means-VIsscher,Habermann, and
obtained a fine situation.
Dalman.
The evening was spefitin pedro, reWord was received here that Henry Streets and Bridges-Lokker, Takken and
At the State meeting of the Michifreshments yvere served, and a good
Vlaech'Y.
time was enjoyed by all. The first gan 't’rap Shooters League, held at Rot, a young man of 25, formerly re- Claims and Aecoants-Sehoon,Takken and
prizes were captured by J. P. Oggtl Zeeland this week, our shooters came siding with his parents In this city, Visaober.Jr
'-V,
and Mrs. Ed. Allen, and the booby in for their part of the honor and but lately living in Grand Rapids, was ; Parka and rablio Grounds- Kooyers. Dalman
and Flieman.
prizes by Ed; Ajlen and Mrs. P. Ste- money. Thomas and Arleth took iDjurcdon Wednesday near Jackson
Poor-:.
hu. Schoon and Lokker.
and
died
the
day
following.
It
apfirst
place
twice
and
Thomas
and
Ferketec.
Fire Department—Hubermann, Flieman and
gurson captured part of second money pears that his father, C. Rot, has been Knlte.
The pressure upon our time and at- In some contests. Others also took out of work for quite a time, and that C.ty Library— Rcbonten. Flieman and Lokker.
tention and upon the space in the prizes, but as we have not the scores, during the winter Henry has largely Public Buildings and Property— Knlte. TakNews this week, as is evident to our we are unable to give the names. In supportedthe family, until he also ken andKocyers.
Order anl Police— Flieman.Schoon and
readers, ha£ been such as to unavoid- the State three -man team shoot, Hol- was laid off. In company with a Scbouten.
friend,
Harry
Northrop,
he
started
ably crowd out many other local events land came In second. Scores: Grand
Heal h-Bchouten,Knlte and Kooyers.
of due importance, prominent among Rapids 51, Holland 60, Zeeland 47, for Detroit,following the Michigan Llgbticg- Takken, Haberm >nn and Schoon.
which are the usual formalitiesand Pontiac 44L In the contest for the Central railroads Near Jackson they , COMMUNICATIONSXBOM CITY OmCEM.
courtesies associatedwith the change Amateur individualchampionship,of built a fire within a few feet from the ‘ The clerk reported the toUoiring oaths of 06
of municipal administrationand the Michigan, Smith of Zeeland won with i track, and fell asleep. A passing train flee* on fi e in.tbe oily clerk's office via;
, Mayor. James De Yoang,
annual' meeting of the Ottawa county a score of 20, De Roo broke 19 out of [struck him, breaking several ribs and
Guy traMnrr. Henry Ten dec Ploeg.
Sundaysehool association held here on his 25. Our shooters report having a inflicting a long cut on the left style of ,, Oiky marshal, John p. Dyk
flue time.
the skull.
Wednesday and Thursday.
-•:> 7li
Ulte.
it.
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When

she

was a Child. She cried for Castoria.

When

she

beetuneMiss, she dong to Castorla.

When

she

had Children, sho gave them Castorla.

•!.

,

|

When Baby wasMck. we gave her Caatorte,

A loin

pail of jellv for 35r, afc

W. G. Van Dyke.
Green Onions, at W. G. Van Dyke.

Laboring men. Wages are- low.
But our prices correspond. Hatdle,
the Jeweler.

Pitcher’s Castorla.

Children Cryfoi
Cbo.ce H.O,

8c

per.

arar'

me

ox tae Anignti
Denver decided
that the law excluding gamblers and
BROS., Publishers. drunkards from the order did not affect
those who were members of the order
Holland, Mich
before the law was passed.
The national encampment of the mil*
formed rank of the Knights of Pythias
' will be held in Cleveland August 24 1c

Holland City News.

supremelnounai

of Pythias in session nt

MULDER

,

The News Condensed.

3!.

|

Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

Nebraska populist* will . hold ‘their
slate convention at Grand Island on

ST. VITUS DANCE.

July 15.
A Physician Prescribes Dr. Miles*
Edwin Partridge,a well-known boird
RestorativeNervine.
of trade operator, died at his home in
Chicago, aged 60 years.
The republicans renominated Seth L
Milliken for congressin the Third district of Maine and Charles W. Stone
in the Twenty-seventhdistrict of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Miles Bledical Co., Elkhart, Ind.:
My daughter Mattie, aged 14, was afflicted
last spring with 8t. Vitus dance and ner-

M. Jansen’s Pile Cure.
SAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR BLIND, BLEEDING, ITCHING AND
PROTRUDING PILES.

vousness, her entire right side was numb
and nearly paralysed.We consulted a phy-

The percentages of the hnsebnllclubs
It stops Itching Instantly, Allay* Inaamation and at
in the National league for the week
Willard Ives, a member of congress
once gives relief to the sore parts.
CONGRESSIONAL
ended on the 19th were as follows: in 1852 and a well-known honker and
The Proceeding* of the First Session. | Washington, .667; Pittsburgh, .667; philanthropist,died at his home iu WaThe time in the senate on the 15th was Hrooklyn, .667; Cleveland, .667; Phila- tertown. N. Y., aged 00 years.
(Patent appl ed for,)
occupied in dlscussinj; the claim of Mr. delphia, .667; St. Louis, .500; Chicago,
Massachusettsprohibitionists in sesDupont to the vacant seat from the stale .500; New York, .333; Boston, .333; Balsion
at
Boston
elected
delegates
to
the
of Delaware.. ..In the house a joint resoluM.
Sole Proprietor, Holland Mich.
tion providing for the election of Gen. timore, .333; Louisville,
national conventionwho will support
Franklin as a member of the board of manThe Conway Cabinet company made Joshua Loveriog,a Baltimore meragers of the National soldiers' home h.is an assignment in Milwaukee with Hachant, for the presidentialnomination.
discussed, but no action was taken.
Of the Many Testimonialson Hand I Give the Following:
I bilitiea of $130,000.
Mrs. Apolonia Pecher died in MishaThe resolutionfor an investigationof
The
fishing
schooner
J.
W.
Campbell
waka, Ind., aged 101 years.1
irecent bond issues was taken up in tho
senate on the 16th and Senator Hill de- of Gloucester, Mass., went down in a
Arthur 1. Boreman, the last ef the war
fended Secretary Carlisle and his admin- squall on Long Island sound and nine
governorsof West Virginia, died at his
istration of the treasury against insinuations of irregularity.A favorablereport of the ablest sailors from that port hr me in Parkersburg, agrd 73 years.
P. F. Boone, Livery Stables, Holland, Mich.
•was made on the bill for the reorgalzationlost their lives.
Forest fires were doing immense dam
For Sale at:
of the army, Increasingthe force to 30,00)
Powell <t Hollingsworth’s tobacco fac- age in the fine timber land near Chilliunlisted men.... In the house the fight
J. O. Doesburg, Holland, Mich.
tory
and
12
residences
were
burned
nt
cothe, O.
againstthe reelectlon of Gen. W. 13. FrankA. De Kruif. Zeeland, Mich.
lin as a member of the board of managern Princeton, Ky.
Gen. Levi Clarke Bootes, of the reguJ. A. Tinbolt, Muskegon, Mich.
of the nationalsoldiers’ home resulted In
The river front at Evansville, Ind., lar army, retired,died in Wilmington,
H. Baiir, Grant! Haven Mich.
the defeat of those who opposed him.
was swept by fire, the loss being $100,- Del., aged 87 years.. He served in the
In the senate on the 17th Senator Hill
vY bite & White, Morton House Pharmacy, Grand Ranids Mich
000.
Mexican and civil wars with distinction.
resumed his speech in oppositionto the
4’.^anford’ for- W. Fulton and Jefferson Sts., Grand Rapids Mich
bond resolution and yielded for the introAlbert Somerville, in a tit of jealousy,
The republicans of the Sixth district Bician and ho prescribed Dr. Miles’ Restoraduction of a bill on Pacific railroads which fhot and killed his cousin, Ella Somer- of Tennessee nominatedG. Q. Boyd tive Nervine. She took three bottles before Mich.
iP266.& J0D8eJa0’Cor* GreeDvllle and F1*th Ave„ Grand Rapids,
caused a lively debate,during which Senwo saw any certain signs of improvement,
ville, a daughter of Judge II. L. Somer- (colored) for congress.
J
De
Kruif & Co., 80 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
ator Allen (Neb.) charged Senator Gear
but after that she began to Improve very
(la.) with lying. Adjourned to the 20th. ville, of Richmond, Tex., and then atMrs. Charlotte Taylor died in Green
fast and I now think she is entirely cured.
’....In the house the contestedelection case tempted suicide, but made only a slight
Bay, Wis., nt the age of 101 years.
She has taken nine bottles of the Nervine,
from the Sixteenth congressionaldistrict wound.
Illinois democrats will- hold their but no other medicineof any kind.
of Illinois resulted In favor of Mr. Rinakcr,
LAUGH
Samuel Drew left his wife near Han- state convention in Peoria Jun? 23.
the republicancontestant. A bill was inKnox, Ind., Jan. 5, ’95. II. W. Hostettkr.
GROW FAT!
De Kraker
troduced to increase the Internal revenue nibal, Mo., and eloped with Mrs. Otto
Michael Gilligan died in Anoka Physiciansprescribe Dr. Miles’ Remedies
tax on cigarettesfrom 50 cents per 1,000 Oatman end her two children during county, Minn., aged 103 years. He was becausethey are known to be the result of
You will if you
under the present law to Sou per l.WW. A Dill
and
get your meat
to pay war claims caused much discussion the absence of Mr. Oatman. On their born in Ireland, and married thtre in the long practice and experienceof one of
way down the rivei their boat upset 1818, his wife surviving him, her age be- the brightest,members of thejr profession,
but no results.
at
.
De Koster.
and are carefully compounded by experiThe senate was not In session on the and the four were drowned.
ing 101.
And get the finest in HolUnd an! as in nh for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
18th.. ..In the house the general deficiency
enced chemists, in exact accordancewith Dr.
The visible supply of grain in the
Surrounded by five generations Miles’ prescriptions,as used in his practice.
bill (14,791,310), the last of the regular appropriationbills for this session, was re- I'nited States on the 20th was: Wheat, “Aunt” Hanna Chard celebrated her
On sale at all druggists.Write for Dr.
ported. Severalbills to donate condemned 58,483,000 bushels; corn, 17,170,000 bush- 107th birthday nt the home of her 70Miles’ Book on the Heart and Nerves. Dr.
cannon to G. A. R. posts were passed and els; oats, 9,489,000bushels; rye, 1,518,yenr-old son, Joel, in FellelN. J.
Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.
tributes were paid to the memory of the
000 bushels; barley, 1,037,000 bushels.
The reform republicans(lily-white)
late Representative Cogswell, of MassaA landslide in the outskirts of Tona- held their state convention at Houston, Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore neaith.
chusetts.
The senate spent most of the time on the wanda, N. Y., swept farm buildings
Tex., and elected unpledged delegates
Sold by all druggists.
20th talkingabout, claims for J250.000 made from
their foundationsand caused a to the national convention. The platby agents and attorneys of the Cherokee
ioss of $100,000.
‘Indians of the Indian territory. The
form favors bimetallism and the immeA tornado passed over northern Ohio, diate calling of an international monevaglnt resolution for the appointment of
Oen. Franklin,RepresentativeSteeje,Gen. doing great damage to propertv- at Erie,
tary and reciprocityconference.
Beale and Gen. Henderson as members of Sandnabr- nnd Tiffin
___ __
'the board of managers of the NationalSol- ^andU8ky and
far as kn0WD
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern imFOREIGN.
dlers’ home was adopted.... After passing nvo Persons were killed and nearly a
provements in
PHYSICIANAND BCRGEON,
a few privatebills the house spent the re- dozen more or less injured, one probGold bonds of the provisional repubmalnder of the session in the consideration ably fatally
lic of Cuba to the amount of $2,000,. 300
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
of the general deficiency blll-the last
yin.
u * ot
the generalappropriationbills. A bill was
Gardner,a negro about 21 years are to be placed on the American market.
MICH
Introduced to restrict the sale of drugged old* was lynched by a mob near Warren,
A dispatchfrom Havana says that
Ark., for assaulting a little white girl.
And endeavor to perform all opperaiions a. painlessly ns
' P^lots’day.commemoratingthebat- the insurgentshave hanged 22 Spaniards in the Sagua district.
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Three prisoners of war, Gregorio
general holiday throughout
Plastics, Artificial
Borges, Esteban Hernandez and Jose
Massachusetts.
by percentages being aa follows: BrookBacallao,
were
executed
at
Havana.
v lyn, 1.000; St. Louis, 1.000: Washing- Capt. Dennis P. Slattery,one of the They belonged to an insurgent band.
ton, 1.900; Pittsburgh, l.uuO; Boston, wealthiest and best^known citizens of
It was said that Spain was on the
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
0.000; Chicago, 1.000; New York, .000; St. Louis, was drowned while fishing by brink of a revolution, the recent electhe upsetting of his boat
We
have
assumed
the
Bottling
Buswork and
‘Baltimoir,.000; Cleveland,.000; Louistion frauds inauguratedin the governiness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
The greater part of the business porille, .000; Cincinnati, ,ooo; Philadelfuent's {avpr haviug^increas^the numSr., and are prepared to furnish ToletjOft 2* Woodruff, S. C., was destroyed
phia, .000. „ ,
'
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PRICE PER BOTTLE $0.75.
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Central Dental Parlors,
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COOK, M.D.

D. G.

PoJi' _

HOLLAND,

DENTISTRY
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DOMESTIC.

teeth

Toledo Beer.

\

ber of mnl<mn1en{e Immense!^
do Bottled Beer:
Mrs. Bell, for cruelty to her two
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
grandchildren, was sentenced in Ob
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
waa said ha,f a dozcn or more were b-' tawa, Ont., to life imprisonment.
ir2 UDder ? ,?t of burned and smolderIn the suburbs of Havana 12 unarmed
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
ing Jimber| ns. the result of a fire
ire on
CuWhs'wmghoj «£.d n werewpunde^ and will be promptly filled.
thedocks
at
Duluth,
Slinm
\
i jOie colored population of
. . _
by Spanish’ soldiers.
ton celebrated the 34th anniversary
A severe wind, rain and hailstorm Adymes ?roi£ Saq Domingo say tliat
IN
swept the northwestern part of Iowa,
the
le mum ter of war, Gen. Ramon CaaBLOM & NICHOLS
Harry Schaffer, aged 22, Harry Brown,. doin£ 8T«»t damage to gildings and Gilo, and Jose Estay, governor of th*
aged 19, Stanley Early, aged 22, and
'
7
provinceof Macoris, were executedat Holland, Mich.
M. Cafe, aged 19, weje drowned in th^ ! Troops were seut to St. John, Kan., Macoris by order of Ulysses Heureaux,
tirer at Pittsburgh,
' J to quell a riot provoked by followers president of San Domingo.
4 -A fire at Chandler, the County seat of ' of a circus.
The steamer Marsden collided with
Lincoln county, O. T., burned the post j The long-expected distributionof
the British bark Firth of Solway near
Attorneys.
office and nearly all the business portion 'Columbian world's fair diplomas and
Glasgow,causing the latter to sink, and
medals began in Washington.
of the town.
13 men and the captain’s wife and child p\lEKEMA, G.J., Attorney at Uw.CoUectloc*
! George D. Wetherill & Co., manufacU promptlyattendedto. Office,over Firat
were drowned.
PERSONAL
AND
POUTICAL
SLte Bank.
turers of paints and dealers in window
It
was
said
that
the
Spanish
governIn convention at Denver the Colorado
glass in Philadelphia,failed for $175,000.
ment within the next four weeks would \f oBBIDE, F. H.. Attorney.Real Estate and
The New York legislatureadopted a democrats adopted a platform opponed put into execution n comprehensivesys- A 1 Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
to bond issues and in favor of free silresolution to adjourn finally on April
ver and selecteddelegates to the nation- tem of home rule or autonomy for the DOST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Taw.
30.
I Real Estate ano Collections. Office,Post’s
island of Cuba.
Bliick.
Business was reported ns quiet al convention who indorse the platform.
Senator Tillman, of South Carolina,adthroughput the country.
T ATTA. P. A . Attorneyat Law. Officeover
LATER.
dressed the gathering.
-Li Klnck A Co.’s Furn. store. Eighth St.
There were 223 business failures in
While temporarily insane Edward
The North Dakota republicans in conthe United States in the seven days
Jager
shot
and
killed
his
sister,
Mrs.
M.
vention at Fargo declared against free
Banks.
ended on the 17th, against 259 ’he week
silver and elected national delegates in C. Johnson, at Shenandoah, la., and then
previous and 241 in the corresponding
killed himself.
IRST STATE BANK. Commercialand Savfavor of McKinley.
period of 1895.
G
Ilrb Dep’t. I. Cappon.President. Germ
Jean Baptiste Leon Say, the distin- W. Mokuia,
Richard P. Bland’s boom for the preser. Capital Stock $50,000.
Cashier.
The exchanges at me leading clearing
idential nomination on a free coinage of guished politicaleconomist, died in
houses in the United States during the
rrOLL«ND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
silver platform was launched with en- Paris, aged 70 years.
*

bvfln?.

president Issued his annual
. ^Behring sea proclamation warning
sealerd
'erffroin plying their vocation du£
flrg closed season, from May 1 to
August 1.

I

Two men were

fatallyinjured and
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SALOON

emancipation.

D.

Pa.
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Washingof

—

Street.

FRONT.

U

’

largest

office in

western Michigan

Gillespie he Dentist.

BUSINESS! DIRECTORY

Office

.

F

and best equlped dental

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.
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The only sale, sure and
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladles
especially recommended to married Ladle*.

lo?ofeperrffl ®o^CtaCle8' Palnt6 and 01'8’ Bru6hes'FlDe C1«an

I l and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
thusiasm by the Missouridemocratic A flood at Three Rivers, Que., swept Pros C. Verschure, Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
state conventionat Sedalia, and dele- away 32 buildings and did other damBoots and Shoes.
gates in his favor were electedto the na- age. At St. George five men were
tional convention
drowned, and in the counties of Beauce,
The republicans made the following Megan tic, Compton and Dorchester the L T EROLD M. D»a'er in Boots and Shoes, suo1 cessor to E. Herold A Co.
congressionalrenominations:Maine, propertyloss will reach a million dol_
Second district. Nelson Dingley, Jr.; lars.
ClothinK.
from Oak woods cemetery if Chicago to pourtht Charles A. Boutelle. Ohio,
Mrs. Emily Robbins Tnlcott, the oldArlingtonat the national capital. | FourteenthdiBtrict> w. S. Kerr. Tenest woman in Connecticut, died at her D OSMAN B BOTHERS. Merchant Tailors and
A rainstormin Vernon county, Wis., uesseei Second district,H. K. Gibson,
Dealer* in Beady Made. Gent’* Fnrnlsbhome in West Hartford, aged 106 years.
•wept away many barns and granaries North Carolina, Ninth district, KichIdr Good* a Specialty.
At the republican convention in Benand a large number of cattle, bogs and mond Pearson.
ton Harbor, Mich., C. L. Hamilton, of
Dry Goods and Groceries.
sheep were drowned. The entire vilThe conventionof Nebraska republage of Odanah was under water and licans in Omaha selected four delegates Niles, was nominated for congresson
J^OGT A KBAMER, Dealer* I^ry Goods.^Nothe 52d ballot.
to
great damage was done.
to the notional convention and adopted
Municipal electionswere held in over Street.
Fruit in the orchardsof the central resolutions against the free coinage of
part of California was severely dam- silver and indorsingthe candidacy of 100 Illinois cities and towns. Party t fAN PUTTEN. G. A SONS, General Dealenln
aged by frost.
William McKinley for the presidency. lines were in many instance* ignored, V Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
Joseph Daugherty shot his wife, aged
The prohibitionists in conventionat and the fight made solely on the ques- Cap*, Flour,Produee, etc . Blver Street.
20 years, and then shot himself at Litz, Lansing, Mich., elected national dele- tion of license or no-license, license
Drugs and Medicines.
These are the days when housekeepersare on the look
Pa. No reason was
gates and adopted a platformthat de- winning in a majority of the places.
Josephine and Edward Courmatine. dares for free silver, prohibition,equal
The trial of Scott Jackson, the Greenout for choice cuts, tender poultry, Juicy chops, game in
Lena and Annie Dubois and Basie Bon- fcuffrage, liberalpensions, and election cn&tle (Ind.) dental student, charged Dor-rBp0^0Jl.0.n?S!r?oK,a..,,S:
nien (all children) were burned to of United States senators by the people. with Pearl’ Bryan’s murder, began at ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
season, and all the other delicacies that the market
death in a tenement-housefire at TurIn conventionat Louisvillethe Ken- Newport, Ky.
affords.
ner Falls, Mass.
tucky republicans elected national deleBaron Maurice De Hirsch, the great
Andrew Olson and his wife were fa- gates favorable to Gov. Bradley for pie* financier and philanthropist, died on
They can be found at
tally injured by lightning nt Wallace, ident The platform denounces the free his estate nt Presburg, Hungary, aged
Hardware.
Mich., and their two little children were and unlimited coinage of silver and fa- 69 years. His gifts to charity were said
killed.
vors protection.
to sum up over $60,000,000.
\7AN OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and
James II. Eckels, comptroller of the
Maine republicansin conventionat
The democrats in convention at Bos- Y Stove*. Bepairing promptlyattendedto.
currency, addressed an audience of Portland elected national delegates in- ton, Mass., elected national delegatee Eighth Street.
2,000 Cincinnatibusiness men on the structed to support Beed for the presi- in favor of W. E. Russell for president
financial question from the gold stand- dency and adopted a platform declarManufactories, Shops, Etc.
and the platformdenounces free coinard point of view.
ing for protection and the gold standage and the further purchaseof silver.
n and Carriage MaonfaoU'LIEMAN.J.
A counterfeit ten-cent silver piec*> ard.
mlth and Repair Shop.
Colored people of Missouriwill hold T tory and
was discovered at the treasury in Wasn- Connecticut democratswill select naI. Blver St.
Dealer in AgriculturalImplement*.
a state conventionin Sedalia on May 7
ington.
tional delegates June 10 at Hartford.
to consider their interests
LI UNTLEY. A.. Practical Maoblniat, Mill and
Four men working in the slope of the
Indiana republicansmade the folLI Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on SevGood weight, prompt delivery and the most reasonIddv Creek
Grppk colliery
mlliprr near
n«*nr Olyphant,
nivnhnn* Pn
Eddy
Pa.,
lowing congressional renomination*: Returns from the Louisianaelection enth street near River.
indicate
the
choice
of
Foster
(dem.)
for
were instantlykilled by the ground cav- George W. Farls, Fifth district; Henry
able prices assured.
U. Johnson, Sixth district,and Jesoe governor. The count was delayed at
Meat Markets.
most points.
Two firemen were killed and several Overstreet in the Seventh district,
J. D. Hubbard was renominated for r\E KRAKER A DE KOBTBB. Dealer*in all
others seriously injured by a fire which ! The republicansof New Jersey in
' kinds ot FtmIi and Salt MmU. Market on
destroyed the old depot of the Penn- conventionat Trenton adopted a reso- congress by the republicans of the River Street.
•ylvania Railroad company in Philadel- lution declaring for the gold standard Eighth Missouri district.
VAN DER VRRBE, Dealer Id ell kinds
phia. Loss,
and against the free coinage
of silver
Washington, April 22.— The Indian, \XTILIi
.
YY ot Freeh and Salt Meat*. Market on
Starling Savage was taked from
elected uninstructeddelegates to appropriationbill occupied the atten* Eighth street.
tion of the senate during the greater
bed at Irving College, Tenn., by a mob the national convention.
fiJOTTS
Painters.
The national committee of the *o- part of the session yesterdayand the
of “moonshiners”and hanged. He was
KKBTmn
ha* called a national
national Indian school question caused a lively PkE MAAT, B., Hon**, Carrisg*, and Sign
suspectedof being a “spotter” for the cialist labor party has
United States revenue officers.
nominate candidate*for president | C.) introduced a bill which provides for B. Depot.
Cloudburst*in various parts of Wis( the submittingto a vote of the people
consin washed away bridges and cul- and vice
Physleians.
John Stetson, proprietor of the Park 0f the question whether eongres* shall
vert*, lightning struck many buildings
and heavy damagefollowed,and 18 cow* theater uid of the new Hotel Savoy, pggg a free coinage bill, and submit a xr RBMEBB. H.. PbvgieUn and Bars eon. BeaiFor Sale by J. O. DOB8BURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines Trn*.
and four horses were burned to death in banker, broker and merchant,died at | constitutionalamendment providing K d«DM on Twelfth street, corner of Mtrket, sol Shcmld er^ra^S^ectacles,Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigala, aiuL
U. home in BmIod of pneumonia,•*«> 1 for the tlection of preiident and vice- Office *t drag ttora, Eighth
Brighton.

week ended on the 17th aggregated

.

$784,338,764.against $926,220,255 the
previous week. The increase, compared with the correspondingweek in
1695, was 5.0.
It has been decided to change the
place of burial of Secretary Gresham
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You Touch

.
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Appetite

j

Touch

and you are sure
His Pocket

Book.

j

known.

I

I

,

Jake Kuite’s^^
flarket.

i

ingin.

1'

$200,000.
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president.

•

MjsaiB.
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Street.
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president by direct vote of the people.
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„

_______________________________

_

______

DISCLOSED.

G™*rJ,5D-

strons Testimony

BiawiktUe Pkjnleiu ill Ivgua.

der Veen’s Store, cor- Of m Prominent Cltlien of Hollan4— Ho
. Better Proof Can Be Had.
River Sts. Office open
night. Special attention Mr. E. J. Harringtoncan well be said to be

Van

'Offlce over
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ner 8th

and

day

given diseases peculiar to children.

one of the prominentcitirens of Holland, where

Cleaning and. Repairing
Making clothes look nearly
new

as good as
the work we do in our shop.
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near

Wm. Van
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Meat Market
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and Shingles, f
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A. M. and

M.

on wishing to see

1

.

above Central Drug Store.
from

OF MICHIGAN, ..
The Best Salve In the world for STATE
In Ike matter of the estate of Dark Voa,
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltan incompetent person.
At
a aeaBlon of tha Probate Oourt for the Conn
.
p. m. SunRbeum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Notice Is hereby glveo. that I shall sell at
day, while Fred Noble, a one-legged Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin ty ot Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tbs public auction, to the highest bidder,on TneeCity of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
carver employed by the Holland Furni- Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
day, tbe seconddayof June, A. D. 1896, at twelve
Tl uieda tha ninth day of April, in
ture company, was rowing on Black or nu pay required. It is guaranteed
the year one thonsanu eight hundred aud ulna- o’o'oek. at noon, at the dwelllng-booM
river with his wife and another lady, to give perfect satisfaction,or money ty-eix.
ot Westell oo. situatedon that part of the Noitb
be discovered the bare foot of a humau refunded.Price 25 cents per box.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge oi Half of the North West Quarter of section one.
township seven (7) North of Range fourteen (14>
being protrudingfrom the muddy wa- For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugla

Black Blver.
Holland, April 20. — At four

he has resided for nearly half a century. Almost every elective position an appreciative
Probate.
gist.’
public could place him in has been held by
ter, almost under the bridge in River
In the matter of tbe estate of Brand Brand, west which lies east of Deer Creek end south of
Mr. Harrington—supervisor, alderman, and street, within the north city limits.
Mill Road In the township of Polkton. in the
sen, deceased.
treasurer— and like the famous Dick Whitting- Summoning a number of fishermen and
Oa reading and filingtbe petition.dnlyverified in the county of Ottawa, in the state of MlehiOrder.
gan, pursuant to lioense and authorl*v granted
ton, who was thrice Mayor of London, he has persons who were returning from
of Aalt Brandsen,son and heir at law of said
to me on the 27th day of March, A. D. 1898,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
)
__
di ceased, representing that Brand Bra-dsen,
been three times Mayor of Holland. In a church the body was towed to the south
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
of the townshipof Olive, In said oounty. lately by ihe ProbateCourt of Ottawa oounty, Mlehfbusiness way, Mr. Harringtonis well-known bank, where UndertakerAlberti and Dr.
At a sessionof the Probaie Court for IheCoun- died iutfsUU, leaving estate to be administered gan, all the right, title, interest or estate of
in many parts of the State. The Harrington 0. E. Yates, with the aid of bystanders,
ty of Ottawa, boldon at tho Probate Office, in and praying fur the appointmentof himseli as said Dork Vos. en incompetent person, In or to
Block is one of his daily reminders of business placed it on the bank. The body was
the city of Grand llavt-n,in said oounty, on administrator thereof, and for the determina- those certain pieces or parcels of land situated
enterorise to the Holland public, and is one ot that of a man and was clothed only in
Thursday, the 10th day of April, in the year tion of the heirs at law of said deceased, and and being In the oounty of Ottawa, state of
the finest in the city. During the summer
an undershirt, a flannelouter shirt and one thousand eight hundred and nlnsty-nx.
who are entitledto the Unde of said deceased Michigan, known and described as follows,to*
months,Mr. Harringtonresidesin his beautiwit:
Present JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
ful summer home, erected on his fine property flannel drawers. The head seemed’ to
Thereuponit Is ordered,That Tuesday,th*
1 , An undivided one fourth (|f) ot the South
called Macatawa Park Grove, which is within be bound up in a heavy coat. This was Probate.
Twelfth day of May next
o stone's throw of Ottawa Beach, Michigan’s gathered about the neck with a quarterIn the matter of the estate of William Van
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for Half (a H) of the South East Quarter(se X) of
famous summer' resort. What better enoorsethe hearing of said petition, and that the beirt the South West Quarter (sw if) of section (M).
inch manilla rope. To the short end Pyk dtceaaed
ment can anythinghave than the commendaOn reading and filingthe petition,duly veil- at law oi said deceased, and all other persons In. township Eight (8) North ef Range fourteen (14)
of
the
rope
at
the
neck
were
attached
tion of such a representative citiren as Mr.
Weet.
Harrington? This is what he said to our about 50 pounds of castings and scrap fled of Albert Van Dyk, father and heir at law terestedin said estate, sr« requiredto appear at
9. An undivided one eighth (if) of ell that park
of laid deceased, representing that William a session of said Court, then to be holden at tbs
representatives
iron from old farm implements.
“ I have been subject to attacks of kidney
Van Dvk. of the towrsh'p of Holland, in said Probate Office lutbo City of Grand Haven, tn ot tbe North Half (n 4);ot tho North Weet QuarThe other end of the rope was passed
complaintmore or less during past years ; the
oounty. latelydied intestate,leaving estate to said county, aud show cause, If any there ba, *** (nw )f) of section (1), townshipseven fTf
slightest cold would always precipitate such about the body' at the elbows and again be administered aid praying for the appointwhy the prayer oi the petitionershould not ba North of Range fourteen (14) West, which Ilea
an attack. I have bought lots of porous plas- al the knees and tied fast and once more
ment of himself as administrator thereof.
granted : And It ia further Ordered, That said East ot Deer Creek and South of Mill Boad.
ters and worn them trying to gain a littlerelief.
at the ankles, where it ’ended. The
3. An undivided onr-elght(if) of the West fifAbout two months ago, I experienceda very
ThereuponIt is ordered, That Tuesday, the petitionergive uotioato the persons Interested
In Siid estate, of the pendency of said petition teen (15) acres of the North Weet Quarter (nw !f>
severe attack and I was sufferingacutely : the rope cut and the coat being pulled away,
Nineteenth day of May next,
pain was tveross my back in the line of the a horribly disfigured face was revealed.
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy oi of the North East Quarter (ne if) of sectionon*
kidneys.
__________I_________
could hardly
rdly walk, and I was en- A deep, ragged hole through the scalp at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for the this order to be published in the Holland
(1), township seven <7) North of Range fourteen
tirelyincapacitated for business.I found no
into the brain was first noted; next the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at News, a newspaper printed aud circulatediu laid (!4i Wi st.
»'»**»»*'-*
y I
A went
went 1UIU
relief in the plasters.
One day
into
law of said deceased,aud all other penons inter- oounty oy Ottawa for tbrea successive weeks
AU in the Oounty of Ottawa, and State of
if I could get bruised and blackened temple and pait
Doesburg’s(True
drug store to see if
ested In said e-tate are required to appear at a previous to said day of bearing.
Michigan.
somethingto help me. Mr. Doesburg recom of the left side. A strap about two feet
eeeelon oi said Court, then to be holdeu at the
Dated April 18th, A. D. 1890.
(A tru6 copy. Attest.)
mended Doan’s Kidney Pills, so I began taktak long and an inch wide had been used as
Probate office in the city of Grand Haven, in
W. Dies ska, Guardian.
ing them and the relief they afforded me came
JOHN
V. B. GOODRICH.
a gag and buckled into the mouth and said county, and show came, it any there b*.
so quicklyI was much surprised.I had been
Judged Probe V
using them only a couple" of days when the around the back of the neck so as to why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
pain and distressin my back and kidneys was spread the mouth open to an awful de- granted: And It Is further ordered, That said
Administrator’s Salegone, and I have been feeling first-rate ever gree. The shirt being opened a stab petitioner give notieeto tho persons interested
Order.
since. For the length of time used and the reIn the matter of the estate of OorneUe Doty
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
wound about one inch wide and very in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
•m
suits gained therefrom,
Doan’s Kidney Pills
deceased.
COUNT! OP OTTAWA. ( 88,
heat anything I ever heard of for such com- deep was revealed; also bad bruises and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
Notice it Hereby Given, Thtt I shall sell al
At a sessionof the probate court for the counorder
to
be
published
in
the
Holland
City
plaints.I recommend and endorse them with about the entire throat.
ty of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office In the public auction,to the hlgheet bidder, on Monthe greatestof pleasure.”
After the mud had been washed away News, a newspaperprinted . and clroubited in
City of Orsnd Haven, tn said oounty, on Mon- day, the Fintday of June, A. D. 1896, al ten
For sale by all dealers— price 50 cents.
said count} of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y., and the excited crowd calmed down previousto said day of hearing.
day. the sixth day of April in the year o’clock iu the forenoon,at the premisesharetosole agents for the United States.Remember several began to positivelyidentify the
one thousand eight hundred and ninety six. after described,in the City of Holland , in th»
(A true copy, Atteit.)
the name, Doan's, and take no other.
body as that of Enos Lawrence, a maPresent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of ConLty of Ottawa. State of Michigan, porsuank
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
to License and authority granted tome ou Ik*
chine man recently employed at the 14
Probate.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
Judge of Probate.
Holland furniture factory,and who ha?1
In the matter of tho estate ofGerrltVan Eighth day of April, A. D. 1898, by the Probe!*
Oourt of Ottawa Oounty, Michigan, all of tho esden Beldt decease
been absent for three weeks and has
tate, right, titleaud Interest of the said deceased
eight dollars undrawn pay awaiting
Sale.
On reading and filing the petition,duly verihim there. It is said that his wife TVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE fied,of Gerrlt J. Deur, executor of said estate, of, inaad to tho real estate situated and
in the Oounty of Ottawa, in tbe State of Michiabout two weeks ago auctioned oil -i-r ootditioneof payment of a Mortgage exeou- praying for tbe license of this Court,to sell cer- gan. known and described as follows, to-wit:
tain
real
estate
of
said
deceased,
In
said
petition
ted
by
Frederick
Dukker
and
Willemina
L)ek
everythingshe had, even to clothing,
Lot numbered sixteen (18), in Addition No.
ker bis wife, of llolleod township, Ottawa coun- described,for purposes therein set forth. •
and left the city.
two (2) to tha viUato of Harrington, according lo
The body was not badly bloated, and ty. Michigan, to Asslen Beltman of Fillmore, Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, the the recorded plat ot tbe same ;
Fourth day of May, next,
physicians say it has not beer, in tlm Allegan county, Michigan, dated March twentj.
Also Lot numbered seventeen (17). In Harringfifth,A. D. 1880, and recorded on March twentywater more than three weeks. Lawat ten o'clock in the forenoon,be assignedfci ton. Weeterbof and Kr smer's Addition numbered
sixth, A. D. 1880, in liber 11 of Mortgagee,on
rence lived within two blocks of the Page 6:6, in the office ,.1 the Registerof Deedi the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at two (2) to tbe village of Herrington,according to
place where the body was found, and of Ottawa County, Michigan,which mortgage law of said deceased and all other persons inter- the recorded plat of the some.
o:
Dated April 18, A. D. 1888.
as the river from the water-workssta- was afterwards and on April nineteenth,A. D. ested in ssid estate, are required to appear at a
... Gezina Dox, Administratrix.
tion to Black loch runs through n 180'i,assigned by Jan W. Garvellnk, exeentor sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in 13-flW.
swamp, and no houses are within 40 of the estate of Asslen Beltman, deceased, to
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
or 50 rods of it, the placing of -the body la&ao Marrilje.byassignment In writingrecorded
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
If you want
---------- to
„ enjoy a delicious
in the river on a dark night would be on March third, A. D. 1890, in the office of the granted : Aud it is furtherOrdered, That said
ooke, try
t
those
____
Mexican cigars, at
'try easy and attended with almost no Registerot Deeds of Ottawa County, in liber petitionergive notice to tho persons interested smoke,
danger of discovery. The body was 40 of Mortgages on Page 022 ; by which default in said estate, of the pendeccy of said petition, Toaa’s Bazaar.
[Il>
placed in the undertaker's rooms and the power ot sale in said mortgagecontained and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
hae become operative and on which' mortgage
order to be published in the Holland ( tty News
nn inquest will be held. Deputy Vanry
Soothing, healing, cleansing, De
there is claimed to be due at tho date of thta noa newspaperprintedaud circulatedin said counstarted at once for Grand Rapids in a
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is the entice the sum of Three Hundred and One Dollar!
ty of Ottawa for throe successive weeks previous emy to sores, wounds and piles, which
carriage, and will arrest the wife and
and no suit or proceeding at law having been to said day ot hearing.
It never falls to cure. Stop itching
her
brother
at
Howard
City,
where
they
^-co
inslitutedto recoverthe debt securedby said
A true copy, (Attest)
and burning. Cures chapped lips and
ID
have been located.
mortgage, or any part thereof
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
cold sores In two or three hours.
Holland, April 21.— The wife of Enos
Notice is thereforehereby given, that by vir12-3
J udge of Probate.
Lawrence Kramik
'V. Lawrence, whose body was pulled tue of said power of sale and pursuant
out of Black river Sunday, has l>ecn to tin statute in such case made
CO
arrested at Kalkaska, where she said aid pro vidod, said mortgage will be foreclosedly
U1
her husband had gone when the Hoi sale at public vendue oftbe mortgaged premise!,

•
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Mortgage

Dr.H.Kremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9

to 10 a. m., 3 to

6 and 7 to 8 r. m. Sundays at
corner 12th and Market St.

Telephone

Doors,

home

31.

Windpw Frames,

Cfl

Mouldings, Flooring,
Siding, Paints,

£

Oils,
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and Glass.
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Phoenix Planing Mill
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Dr. S A Johnson,
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Physician and Surgeon.
Holland City State Bank Block.

m. From

From 10 to 11 a.
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays

£

2 to 4
1

Time

Buy

to

G. Van Put

sectiontwenty-fonr (24), running thrnce north

Is Dead.

Lansing, April 22.— It has been defl- on the sectionline ihirty-nlne(39) rods and sixnitely decided that there will be no teen (16) links, thence north forty-five(4*) demore Michigan ball league this year. grees east sixty-eix(66) rods, thence east on the
north line of said southwest quarter of the north

Moved

Matters were prAgresang satisfactorily west quarter of said secilon to the northeast
until Tuesday, when the state authori- corner of said subdivision,thence south on the
ties refused to grant a renewal of th-» east lino of said southwest quarter of tbe northlease of the only available grounds in west quarter to the south line thereof, thence
this city. As the fate of the league west ou the south line of said south west
We have moved our Bindery depended upon Lansing, its demise fol- quarter ot the north west quarter oi
from Van der Veen Block and lowed.
said section to the west quarter post
can now he found at
of said aoction. or iduco of b'gMi'ng, con
MichiganRoyal Arcanum.
taii.mgthirty-four(Ji) uerts of lauu. bo tho same
De (Irodimt PrintingHouse,
Jackson.April 22.— The grand coun- mire <r 1 fs
iortt River Sired.
cil of the Royal Arcanum of Michigan
D-.ted Msreh 10’h A. I).
Isaac Mai>i>iuk.
Magazines, Papers, Old Books met here Tuesday in 19th annual s.-sAo.Uu.u oi Mortgage
Rion
w
ith
fully
100
deleguies
and
grand
etc.. Bound In neat and strong
J C. T ohT. Att.ru y.
officersin attendance.The day was
Style.
taken up in hearing reports of ‘grand 9~n *
officers, a visit to the state prison and
at an entertainmentgiven for them in

-

make do mistake
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ten.

givingthera a

in

call*

goods and fascinators.
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the evening.

Chicago

SOCIETIES.

Made a Test Case.
Lansing, April 22.-The Sparrow inj.yd irhsT MiciriGAy l’f.
sanity case, which has attracted 'sucli
S Di p.m.'
in. p.m*
wide attention in this state, has found L*. Owd Uept.is ....... |"hD3o
0 2 11 80
2 n! 7 <5 12 13
I*,8 *'ay.t0 the 8uPre,ne court, and the
I ®
•j a'i 7 23 12 80
right of a person adjudged insane by
Chic g>.
2 M 6 M
6 40
p. iu. p.m. [p.m. a.m
the probate court to appeal from the!,
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Infants and Children.

1

I

K. O. T. M,
OresaentTent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T M
^
°°. “1?ndty ni8bt next. AU
Bit Knights are cordiallyInvited to attend. A
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
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COMPLETE USE

particularsgiven on application.
J. A. Mabbb, Commander.
B. W. Rkiole, R. k.
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1

Tl“ hiKhe.r
b<! <'"R8e,,.'.CtHon.r,
upon. 1 he case involves an issue of law
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never passed upon before.
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DRUGS

Holland

iGompany

Exclusive
Dealers in

Teas* Coffees,
Spices, Extract

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils

Baking Powder.

-

and Varnishes.

N. Tuttle,

L.

Physieift,Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sta. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hour8:-10 to II a. m., 2to 3

and

7 to 8 p.

m.

Sun day

2 to 4 p.

Stationery, Fancy'Goods
Period cals, School
. <& Col ege Books
a Specialty.

fiqed.

Earnings of Mlrhlgan Roads.

A FULL LU!E OF CHOICE CIGARS.

m.

Lansing, April 20.-The enrnings of
Michigan railroads for the month of
January, 1396, as reported to the com-

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal missioner

Kellogg

Purposes.

Bros.,

Douse Finishing,Painting

.

anil Calei- P)fWf *»*«* an

Mom \mmuj

lining.

Estimates glwo oo work.
Address, Box So,

City.

/

Mn

& Huizinga

of railroads, was $2,174,504.50,
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Waverlv .....
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that CactoriaIs the prescription
of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher,
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has been In use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold thaw
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of all other remedies for
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that you should not permit

you or your physicianknow of what

Bo Ton Know
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children are composed ot opium or morphine f

Ingredientsla publishedwith every
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Detroit,
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SoJ^vKnow
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opium and morphineare stupefyingnarcoticpoisons1
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that In most countriesdruggistsare not permitted to seU narcotics
without labeling them poisonst
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Lv. Allegan

an increase of $201,930.92 over the corre- Lv.
sponding month one year ago. The
per cent, of increase is 9.29.

Hamilton for Congress.
Benton Harbor, April 22.— At the republican convention held hei£ Tuee
day C. L. Hamilton,of Niles, waa nominated for congress on the52d ballot.

U

1>.ui a.m

5 13
3 30
6 23
7 30
3 43
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Bateman’.Drop*
Boot!
Bateman’s
Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial,many so-calledSoothing
Syrups, and

Do Yon Know
Fontwater

son, Alexander Cran, William Mabel
Wavsrfy.
Grand Haven
August Habel, Theodore Higgins, AuLv.Muskfigon
gust Shorn beck and Hiram Walford Ar. Pentwater
were arrested on a charge of fishing
with nets the meshes of which ore too
small. Their nets were seized and the

men

«
-25

a *•

p.m.'a.i" |p oi
Lv.

FishermenFined.
St. Joseph, April 20,-Cnpt. H. O. Wil-

r

.'I

MUffun and Mushe.jun Division.

Holland

EIGHTH STfUET

Dr.

Wa.trlv .....
Ar. Grn- 1 Haplds
An Experimental Cornfield.
Lv. •*
Paw paw, April 20.-The farmers of ’ i’lt-.KHt-y ......
this vicinity are to have nn experimental cornfield conducted under the supervision of Prof. Smith, of the agricultural college. An elaborate series of
experiments will be made with a view
of determining the most suitable time
of planting and profitablemode of cultivation.

MOTHERS,
------

a.m.

!

THB^A

I
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Just ask to be showed their stamp

Book-Bindery

1

Scott’s Lumber Yard.

the

is

morning:.April 6. It is alleged that
WHAT YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.
House of Ottawa County, a*. Or and Ilaveu.Micb,
Lawrence used to abuse his wife and oa tbe
that Coates, her reputed brother, had
E ohth day of June. A. D. 1S96,
been heard to threatento “fix” him. at 11 q’clock In the forenoonot said day. Tbe
It is now said that Coates is not the
mortgaged premises to be sold being :aU tbst
woman’s brother and that they were certain piece or parcel of land situateand bemarried at Grand Haven immediately ing in tbe township of Holland. Ottawa County,
after the murder, his name being given State of Michigan, known and described as fol- offers as well
assorted stock of underwear, flannels,
ns Ray Porter in the .'<eer.se.The cou- lows ' All that part of the southwest quarter' of
blankets,
mittens
and
other heavy weight goods, as can be
ple took the three Lawrence children the northwestquarterof section numbered
twenty
four
(24). Id township five (5) north of found
in the City. Their dry goods department contains
with them and realized$125 on the sale
range fifteen (15) weal, bounded as follows:
of household goods.
all
the
latest novelties and styles.
the ladies will
Commencing at the west quarterpost of said
MichiganLeague
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
|

Afsnt, Holland.
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INAUGURAL OF 'MAYOR DE

WISE

J.
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Bee Hive.

follows; Beginning at 7 p. m. with

YOUNGS.

Gentlemen of

the Council:
At this, the beginning of another
year
pear In our charter existence, 1 desire
briefly to submit to you a few thoughts
on matters pertaining to the public
interest.

the Deputy Marshal at the corner of
River and Tenth street, north on
River to Seventh, south again to
Eighth, east on Eighth street to the
depot, arriving there at 7:80, back
over same route to place of beginning,
arriving there at 8 o'cluck.The marshal
would begin same beat at 7:20, night-

watchman at 7:40. Each officer would
make three round trips. Under this
While we have reason to congratu- arrangement an officer would pass any
given place every ten minutes on the
late ourselves on the exceptional good
streets mentioned. Sundays or other
health of our city, our- freedom from
an epidemic of contagious diseases eveningswhen necessary, a beat could
be arranged to protect the churches
can, in a ereat measure, be attributed
just as effectually as the week day
to the efficientwork of our Board of
Health. The work of the board, how- evening beat protects the principal
HEALTH.

Our Waist Line

is

Complete. The

finest in the

city. Al-

of Spring Goods.

'BO a full line

ever, could be greatly improved bv the
issuance of burial permits, and a
stricterenforcement of the ordinance
relative to the prevention -of the
spread of communicable diseases,
which I am credibly informed is frequently violated. In a city of our size
there should be a better system of collecting vital statistics. A complete
record of all births and deaths should
be kept.

streets.

I

fbe city clerk. Also that the care of
our sidewalksbe placed in charge of
the street commissioner. This would
enable the marshal to devote almost
his entire time to police duties.

SALE!!

FIRE PROTECTION.

Commences

utmo-t importance that

our fire protection he improved, especlallyfur our factories, On them

bad hoped to discuss this question
mainly depends the life of our city,
and
the merchant for his business, the
THE MARKETS.
specifications
prevents
me
from
doing
| gravelled, thus adding another wide
workingman for his means of gaining
so. I am satisfied, however, from inWheat? bushel
66 and well Improved avenue to our ala livelihood for himself and familv.
@30 ready beautiful streets.A new gravel formation at hand, that the Board in
This being so, it Is for the benefit of
Back wheat!!’...
36 pit of two acres has been purchased by the near future will recommend such
every interest that they are amply
Barley ? owt...
60
Oornfonahoi ...................
_ itf the city at very reasonable rates, plans as will meet with your approval. protected. Our engine houses should
which will supply the city’s demand The plan most in favor and the one oe equipped with horses and hanging
Oats ? bushels ...................22 @
04
Clover seed ? bushel
likely to be submitted, will divide the
4 72 for a long time to come.
harnesses and’provisions could also be
Potatoes f bushel
15
city in two sewer districts.The first
made to have men sleep at the engine
SIDE -WALKS.
district will drain all that part of the
1 iSS
Many miles of new side walks have city lying north of Seventeenthstreet, house during the night. If at this
Cormnsal. unbolted, ?cwt .........
80
time it is inadvisableto thus equip
Ground foe .....
been ordered by the council, and the and places the main or trunk sewer in
more than one engine house, that one
Middlings owt.
&
old walks have been kopt In fairly Eighth street,thence from the foot of
Bran J? c.wt
nearest the manufacturingdistrict
Hay? ton ..........................
10 00@12 00 good repair. A large number of our Eighth street two thousand feet
should be first provided for.
citizens have constructed concrete and through an iron pipe, emptying Its
Of the men composing our fire comBoney .........
16 &
tar walks. This has beautifiedthe contentsinto the center of the Bay.
Butter .........
panies, nothing but good words can
city and at the same time relievedus This trunk sewer will be made large
Bg» ? dozen.
1
be said. Their zeal and enthusiasm
largely from the danger of damage enough to carry off the normal waters
&
is indeed to be commended.
Wood, hard, dry ? cord .......... 1 75 Beach 15o suits.
of Tannery creek, thus obviating the
/
Chickens,
--- dressed,
------ ------lb (live @617..
----10
nuisanceat the head of the bay.
LIBRARY.
Beaus? basbel ...... ..............90 @ 1 00
PARKS.
Ground Oil Cake ........... .... 90 per bun
My understanding of the public Under its present efficient manageThe
Hoard
of
Park
Commissioners
Dressed Beef.. ............
4@ 5
'Veal.;.. .....
................ 4 @6 has taken the best care of the trees in mind convincesme that no consider- ment our library has made rapid adable expenditure of money will be
Motion. .........................
5 @ 6
our public parks, and Lincoln Park in
vancement as a glance at the list of
ftaad .................. .......... 6@7
the First ward has been graded and permittedin this direction until the new books will testify. Every effort
Haml., ..........................
7 @ 8
people are thoroughlysatisfiedthat it
Shoulders ........... ........... 64 @8^ planted with shade trees. This is an
should be made to make it as popular
Tallow ......................... 34 improvement that will be of lasting is absolutely necessary for the public as iis excellence deserves. To in part
healtli and their material welfare.
benefit to the city.
accomplishthis the library should be
Believing this, I would urge that
OF
any plan that may be suggested for lield open until 8 p. in. at least one
LIBRARY.
evening in the week, so that the
DIEKEMA.
The city library now containsabout your approval, be thoroughly discussed workingmen from the factories mav
both
through
our
local
papers
and
in
•To the Honorable, the Common Council of Nineteen Hundred volumes, that have
have better opportunity to reap its
been purchased at a cost of nearly public meetings, before final action is benefl ts.
the City of Holland.
taken.
Three Thousand Dollars. Four hunGentlemen:— Another mile post
CONCLUSION.
dred and eighty-fournew books have
WATER SUPPLY.
Jias been reached inline history *of our
been
added
id dui
during the year, and the
My
predecessor,
in his inaugural
‘municipality, and in accordance with
Tills is a subject of such importance,
number of takers has been increased
message,
fittingly called the council’s
a-time honored custom I herewith preby one hundred four. Over Eight to both the health and comfort ci' our attention to the approaching semisent to you a brief review of what has
Thousand books have been drawn dur- citizens, that it deserves the most centennial of the settlement of Holbeen accomplished by the outgoing ing the year, which is an increase of thoughtfulconsideration and prompt
land. which is to occur early nextyear.
council, and a general statement of
over Two Thousand books over the action. While the additional drive- While I have no desire to trespass on
our present condition, leaving largely
previousyear. . This is very gratify- well pipe lines laid last year, material- the ground he so eloquently covered,
to my worthy successor the recommening. It shows that our money has ly augment the supply, and while 1 wish to say that this is a matter in
datlon of such measures as he may
some allowancecan be made for the
deem best for the council’sfuture gui- been well invested, and that the li- extreme and unusual drought of last which every resident of our city must
brary is growing in popular favor. If
feel a deep interestandl mosteamestdance and the welfare of our city.
the able and laborious efforts of our season, still experience has proven ly recommend that the necessary priAt the annual charter election held
that
our
water
supply
Is
insufficient
Library Board are continued Holland
llminarysteps be taken by this counin April, 1895, the people voted Upraise
will soon have a public library that even for the usual demands upon the
cil at the proper time, to secure a lltby loan the sum of Eighteen Thoussystem
during
dry
summer
months,
will be the pride of the city.
and Dollars for the purpose of Increasand the present necessity for occasion- ting-commemoration of the event.
ing the capacity of our electriclight
FINANCE AND TAXATION.
J. De Young.
ally pumping from the river in case of
plant and of making improvements
The finances of the city are in good fi.es should, if possible, be done away
and additions to our system of water- condition. No fund Is overdrawn and with.
An Honest Man’s Story.
works. In accordance wiih this ex- there is money enough In the treasury
Experiments now in progresswith
pressed will of the people, bonds bear- lo pay for all necessary current ex pen the so-called deep well, appear to
Green village, Pa., Jan. 23,
ing interest at the rate of 5 per cent ses.
promise an additionalsupply from
Dear Sir:— Thank God there is a
per annum were issued and negotiaIn my message a year ago I remind- that source of fully 500,000 gallons per medicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
ted at a premium of Seven Hundred ed the council of the fact that in these day, and the hope also that the still
Forty Five Dollars; and this money hard limes we were in duty bound to greater supply may be obtained from Pretzingcr I used your sample box of
was expended for the followingpur- exercise the strictesteconomy in every the same vein of water by sinking ad- catarrh which you sent me. The first
night I used it It helped me. May God
posesbranch of the city government, so as ditional wells into It.
bless you for your kindness. I used
not to increase the rate of our taxA sample of the water has beemaent the little box yob scut me and about
WATER- WORKS.
ation. In this the council has suc- to the University of Michigan for anA Nordberg Compound Condensing ceeded. Economy has been the watch- alysis, and if the chemist’s feport half of a 50 cent jar. They keep It in
Pumping Engine, with a capacity of word, and in spite of our rapidly grow shows this to be a satisfactory water Chambersbug. I have told a great
many people about your medicine.
one and a half million gallons of water ing needs we have been enabled to fo»*
for domestic purposes, this source of
of
in twenty-four hours, was purchased somewhat reduce our tax rate, and be- supply furuisnes the most ready rem- Hon. Squire Britton, brother-in-law
to me, is using It; he says it is helping
and is now in operation. In accordance sides this to pay off One Thousand edy for the present needs' at least.
him very much; he has catarrh very
within estimate made by our Board Four Hundred Dollars of bonded inThe rapid growth of our city to the bad. Mrs. C. D. Ludwig, daughter of
of Public Works this will effect a sav- debtedness.
south and west will in the near future
me is using your medicine. I use it in
iug in fuel consumption of over ope
demand the extension of the water the evening before retiring to bed and
SEWERAGE.
half, comparison being made with the
The council has caused the Board of mains in those directions,but for the am feeling better now than I have
old bumps. A ten-inch water main
present this questioncan properly be for the last five years. My head is
Public
Works to have the city sur- subordinated
waslaid between the pumping station
to that of water supply,
and Seventh street, supplementing veyed, and to prepare the necessary especially as contracts for pipe exten- clear and I have more energy for work
the old eight- inch main, which was no plans and specificationsfor a general sion already awarded, will to some ex- and my business. Before I used
longer adequate for the Increased sewerage system. This work has been tent fill the most pressing needs in vour medicine I felt many a time that
I did not care whether 1 was living or
pumpiog capacity. Additional
Additiooal drive accomplished and will soon be pre- that direction.
dead; I had no energy: I didn’t care for
well lines, for water supply haye been sented to the incoming administraanything. I had cattarrh oyer sixtylaid in the vicinity of the pumping tion for their consideration.Prompt
ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
seven years; mother had catarrh and
house, and contracts have been let for action ought, and undoubtedly will be
I know of no addition in machinery it turned into consumption; she died
a six inch water main extension on taken, to relieve at least a portion of
Eighth street of about four hundred the city. We are living on a porous or line extension that requires special in her sixty- fourtbyear.I have a farm
already
absorbed a dan mention. Perhaps it will be well to up at Strasburg. seven miles from
feet, auu
jccu,
and four
iuui thousand
vuuu^aim feet
iccu sia-iucu
six-inch soil
---- that
----- has
-------main on B'ourteenth street, from Pine 8erou8 amount’
and our only state in a general way that the experi- Greenvillage. On nice days I drive
n — 1__- and
-_j means of safety ‘is an efficientsewer- ments of municipal electric lighting upthe farm and work. Mr. Pretzinger I
street to the Holland Carriage
think it would pay you to have itput
system . It may not be expedient has been very satisfactory.
Bending Works. This will afford pro- age system.
In the municipal ownership of elec- in all Franklin County papers as I am
tection tq two new factories, and will to construct a whole system at once,
tric ligiting plants or other public a reliable,honest man, so the people
siiddIva large residence portion of the but whatever is done should be done
works of a similar nature, it is appar- <ay, middling welf acquainted over the
as
a
part
of
a
general
system
wnich
C^fWttb water.
Yours truly.
can be added to at any time without ent that every citizen is in some deELECTRIC LIGHTING.
gree a stockholder or part owner, and
Geo. K. Zollinger.
change or alteration.
it is therefore of the utmost ImportA small sample con be obtained by
The city has acquired by purchase
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
ance that the cost of maintenance of sending a 2c. stamp to Pretzinger
from the Wolverine Electric Light
Company their entire plant, consist- Our voluntaryFire Department has such public works should be distrib- Bros., Chemists, Dayton, O.
uted as rqultablv as possible.From
ing of one 100-horse power boiler, four served, the city most faithfully and
experience gained as a member of the
with
much
courage
and
self-denial.
Edison Dynamos, seven miies of poles
Without asking or receiving extra Board of Public Works I am satisfied Parsnips, at W. G. Van Dyke.
and main line wires.
This machinery has been placed in compensation they have gathered In that this is not secured in a proper de
gree by electric lightingrates based
Fw Sale-Real Estatethe city station, so that all electric their rooms on stormy evenings and.
partly on what are termed flat or sealighting within the city, both public like wel trained soldiers, have stood
A
ten room house on east Ninth st
and private, is now under the supet- guard over our possessions.They de- son rates and partly on meter rates. Part payment U' cash. Balance of
Investigationsmade by tip' board
vislon of the city authorities.In ad- serve nublic gratitude and every man
purchase price on time. Enquire at
both in our own city and in a-number
ifestationof
an
honest
^nd
generous
dition to this purchase from the Wollaw office of P. A. Latta.
tf.
of
Michigan
cities,
have
sat
me
verine Electric Light Company, the appreciation.
of tlje practical accuracy of meters,
city has also bought one 150-horse
GENERAL REVIEW.
and I believe that a universal adoption Cranberriesat W. G. Van Dyke.
power Nordberg Compound CondenIn spiteof tlie hard times and gen- of them for measuring lighting, would
sing Corliss Engine for the electric eral financialstringency which has deHardje puts in the best main spring
distributeequitably the burden of
light plaot, and a Condenserfor the creased the population of so mam
maintaining
the plant, each consumer In the world and warrants every one.
new and old engines. The acquisition cities during the past year, Holland
paying his proper proportion for beneof this new machinery necessitated an has been very prosperousand has ad
The Ideal Panacea.
fits received.
entire remodeling of the city electric ded largely to her population and
James
L.
Francis, Alderman,Chilight plant, so that the building with wealth. Two new factories have been
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM.
cago, says; ‘T regard Dr. King’s New
additions made now covers about built. Substantial business block*
To secure reliableservice from a fire Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
twice the ground that it did a year have been constructed,and almost
ago. Everything connected with the every street has witnessed the erec liarm system it is imperative that Coughs. Colds and Lung Complaints, s
water- works and electriclight plant is tion of many new and attractive resi the Hues, batteries, etc., be at all having usedlt in mv family forthe
now In uool order, and fully adequate dcnces. Through heroic efforts oui times in working order, and to .secure last live years, to the exclusion of
to supply the city’s need for many manufacturers have kept the wheel* ohls the system should he closely con- physician’s prescriptions or other preiccted with that of electric lighting. parations.’’
years to come.
of their factories in motion, and laboi The employees of the Board of Public
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
has had employment. Our banks hav< Works, when building or repairing elecwrites: “I have been a Minister of
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
enjoyed public confidence,and oui tric light lines, could at the same time tlieMcthodlstEpiscopalChurch for 50
Too ranch praise cannot be given to merchants through prudent advertis- inspect the wires of the fire-alarmsys- years or more, and have never found
the Board of Public Works and its ef- ing and honest dealing have been en *m and repair th*-m if necessary.
anything so beneficial, or that
ficient president, for the serviceswhich abled to draw trade from the remote The batteries could be placed in the
gave me such speedy relief as Dr.
they have renderedthe city during the quarters of two counties.
jlcctriclan’s testing room, tlius hav- King’s New Discovery.” Try this Ideal
year. Although working without comWith the wheels of every factor] ing them under his daily supervision. Cough Remedy now.
pensation, tb y have given the bust turning, with the doors of every stori
Phis arrangement, I believe, would
H. Walsh, Holland,
uess of the city that same prompt and open, with a full treasury,with
(i vc tl)C best results at the minimum
A. De Kruif Zeeland,
able attention that their own private credit unsurpassedby any city of oui jxpense I therefore recommend that
affairs have received, and they are en- size, with our pyblic schools and eduthe care of the fire-alarm system be
Pure
Maple
Sugar,
at
titled to the good will and gratitude cational institutions growing in ef
placed in charge of the Board of PubWm. G. Van Dyke.
of all our citizens. The common coun- ttclencyand drawing many strange^
ic
cil and the Board have worked in en- to our borders, with kindliest feeling*
Quick In effect, heals and leave* no
POLICE.
tire harmony and without the least toward each and every alderman and
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
friction. So long as this feeling re- toward our venerable and able clerk
That ow police protection it inademains. the best business results may we turn over to our successors the rein* luate, recent events have clearly de- quickly cured by De Witt’s Witch Ha
zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
be looked for in our municipal af- of municipal government, fully trust
uonstrated. Especiallyis this true old sores, it is magical in effect.
j
ng their Integrity and earnestly wish»f the hours between 7 pi m. and II p.
qg them Godspeed in the performance n. To remedy this In a measure I Always cures piles.
STREETS.
Lawrence Kramer.
of every duty that may tend to pro
•vould recommend that our officers paThe improved streetshave been kept mote the best interestsof our belovec
rol the streets within prescribed Uinib good repair at small expense, and
Oyster Plant, at
ta, or beats. The week dav evening
First Areaue bas been graded and
G. J. Dibkema.
W. G. Van Dyke.
>eats could be arranged somewhat as
I

SHOE

To Improve the dav service I would
recommend that the electriclight
rates be made payable at the office of

It is of the

SEWERAGE.

A Special

Monday, April 20th,

fully, but delay in preparing plans

find will last

30 Days-
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Now everybody should attend

g

this sale if
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1
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.
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need of Shoes, as there

some

will be

Great Baroains Given
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*

We have no room

.

For particulars

RETIRING MESSAGE
MAYOR

to

quote prices here.

see large

hand

bills.

A BOGE
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THE TOWER BLOCK
SHOE MERCHANTS.
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HAVE WE'

SPRING GOODS?
Well

should say

I

so!

A Fine Line of

Men's I Children's Spring Suits
and Gent’s
Furnishing Goods.

Hats, Caps
These goods must

1

e sold, and will be, at

unheard of

prices.

Yours
For
Bargains

-

Jinan k Diema,

County.

News and lier-Oddan
/

$1.30.

I

b /
.•y.ui

wto

STORE
With

We have the bes

room in the city, am
can take care of yoiy stov
store

i

Woms.

us

to

‘

your entire satisfaction.

Orders by telephone dr mai
promptly attended

fairs.

J.

to.

A. Van der Veen
i ' > <
.

.

.
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Hardware, Paints, Oils and Brushes.

